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SOME LANGUAGE RELATIONSHIPS IN THE UPPER SEPIK REGION 
OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
O. INTRODUCTION 
ROBERT CONRAD AND WAYNE DYE 
Mos t o f  the language s in the upper Sepik h ave now b een ident i fi e d .  
Pub l i s hed s urveys h ave c overed the Amanab Sub - dis tri c t , t h e  " Sepik H i l l" 
region b e tween the Karawari and Le onard S chultze Ri vers , t he Te l e fomin 
area,  and the regi on of the Upper Sepik River from t h e  mouth of the 
Wogamus Ri ver to the Wes t  Irian b orde r . l Re cent ly the authors condu c t e d  
a fie l d  survey t o  fill t h e  gap b e tween t he areas previous ly s urveyed and 
the West Irian b order , and in p articular to inve s t i gate lingui s t i c  
re lationships in the Upper Sepik ( s ee  map 1). 2 
1 .  PROCEDURES 
The usual procedures for gathering and analy zing the data w ere modi fied 
s omewhat due to the field c ondi t i ons in this remot e  p art of Papua New 
Guine a .  The wordli s t  used was a modification o f  the Summer Institute of 
Linguis t i c s  s t andard 190 word s urvey l i s t , p lus the 36  w ord Lowland 
Supplement . I t ems which Lay c o c k  and others h ave shown t o  b e  sub j e c t  t o  
rapid change were e liminat ed from this l i s t . 3 I t  was further shortened 
t o  102 words t o  e liminat e i t ems which were found to be difficult to 
e l i c i t  reliab ly where informants '  c ommand of the lingua fran c a ,  Me lane s i an 
Pidgin, was p oor . Unfortunat ely , mos t  verb s h ad t o  b e  e l iminat ed for 
this latter reason , even though t hey might we l l  b e  t he mo s t  conservati ve 
lexical i tems of all . 
During the a c t ual s urvey , most o f  the vi llages were v i s i t e d  by the 
authors . Wordli s ts w ere gathe red or che cke d ,  and cultural and geographi c 
data recorde d .  
1 
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MAP 2: ARAI FAMILY LANGUAGES 







Principles  for c ognate decis ions have been adapt ed t o  b e  c ommensurat e 
with the reliabi lity o f  the dat a .  Only ab o ut one third o f  the l i s t s  are 
the produc t of extens ive fieldwork . 4 Thus , it is  not p o s s ib le in all 
ins t an c e s  to ins i s t  on strict corresponden ces for each phoneme in a pair 
of words b e fore c onsidering the pair cognat e .  The s o und c orre spondences 
in Tab les 4 and 7 are therefore tent ative . Two words with the s ame 
me aning are cons idered c ognate i f  their phonemes are mat ched as fo l l ows : 5 
( a ) The maj ority o f  the phonemes b eing c ompared involve the s ame or 
regularly corresp onding s ounds . Regularly corre sponding sets o f  s ounds 
are defined for this s tudy as those s ound c orrespondences involving a 
minimum o f  two examp les for the pair o f  languages invo lved . 
( b )  The remaining phoneme s  b eing c ompared fol low principles cons i s t ent 
with what is  known ab out c omparative lingui s t i c s  in general . In s ome 
c as e s ,  information from other l anguage s of the same fami ly aided in 
e s t ab li s hing c orrespondences. In addit ion , we have as s umed t hat the 
rec orders s omet imes made errors o f  various kinds , inc luding imp re ci s e  
phone t i c s , and have t aken this into account i n  our c omparisons . 
2. INTERPRETATION 
The l i s t  of 102  words ob t ained for the relat i vely lit t le know language s 
of this s urvey are shown in Tab le 2 .  The approximat e prob ab le cognate 
percentages for these b a s i c  vo cabulary i t ems are shown in Tab les 1 and 5 .  
The interpretation of these res ul t s , h owever , b rings special prob l ems . 
Le xicostat is t i c s  has been extensive ly dis cussed and i t  i s  not the 
intent 0f this s t udy t o  add another lengthy crit ique . 6 H owever , w e  do 
wish t o  discuss one prob lem. The tradit ional model of dis cre te language­
s iz e d  communities as s ume s no s oc i al contact fol lowing s oc i o- geographi c  
s p li t t ing. Thi s is not ve ry s at i s factory for t he Upper Sepik and many 
other areas of Papua New Guine a,  where many speech c ommunities c ontain 
500 people or less . Although e ach c ommunity maint ains i t s  own diale ct , 
i t  i s  als o aware o f  and often s i gnificantly influenced by the di ffering 
dial e c t s  or l anguages spoken in s urrounding vi llage s . 
Several types o f  interact ion c an oc cur b e tween these small speech 
c ommun i t ie s . If relat ions are friendly , vis i t s  for trade , dance fe s t ival s , 
p urcha s e  o f  wive s , and adoption of children may lead t o  frequent attempt s  
t o  cross t h e  linguis t i c  boundary and result i n  c ons iderab le influence o f  
e ach smal l c ommunity o n  i t s  neighb ors . In a very s h ort t ime new words 
c an replace old one s , s ince the c ommunities are small and h ave no wri t t en 
lit erat ure . 
5 
Unfriendly vi llages have l e s s  lingui s t i c  influence on each othe r ,  due 
to less c ontact . In case  of a vi llage c omp l e tely overrun and c ap ture d ,  
howeve r ,  wives are t aken and the remaining males move int o  neighb oring 
vi l lage s ,  resulting in s ome vi l lages s peaking two language s for a peri od 
of time . 7 
In s ummary , i t  i s  the authors ' opinion that there i s  a s i gnificant 
degree of lingui s t i c  interact i on b e tween speech c ommuni t i es , whether or 
not they s peak dial e c t s  o f  the s ame language . The tradi tional model 
accepts b orrowing only from diale c t s  of a single language , b ut b orrowings 
b e tween languages must also somehow b e  dis c overed and e liminat ed from 
c ognate c ount s .  
We acknowledge that the rate o f  di fferent i at i on b etwe en daugh t e r  
languages is a variab le . This rate depends on a numb er o f  fact ors , 
inc luding the ext ent o f  s ocial interac t ion and the s i ze o f  s p e e ch c om-
8 muni t i e s . Two languages may even b e c ome more alike . The degree o f  
s imi larity ob s e rved a t  a given t ime depends n o t  only o n  how r e c ent ly the 
parent dialects separat e d ,  b ut on the intens i t y  and durat i on of interac­
t i on s ince separat i o n .  In c ontras t ,  t h e  tradi t i onal mode l as s umes a 
fixed rat e of differentiation for all the languages in a phy lum . 
We b e lieve that for small speech communities  which have interacted 
extens i vely the ques t i on o f  gene t i c  relat i onship versus b orrowing c annot 
be answered from a compari s on of the pres ent languages . For t his  re as on, 
a neat s tatement of relations hips , espec ially di s t ant one s , i s  impos sible . 
Ins t e ad,  the inve s t i gat or mus t s eek t o  answer other que s t i ons whi ch are 
als o relevant to h i s t ori cal re c onstruc tion : "Re l at ively how old and how 
intensive was the intera c t i on b e tween t he s e  communit i es ? How does this 
int eract i on compare with pres ent s oc i o- geographi c re lat ionships ? "  
I t  is  the authors ' opinion t hat b ecause o f  very ext ensi ve b orrowing 
b etween is olect s , many o f  the language relationships obs erved in Papua 
New Guinea are more the result o f  b orrowing than of gene t i c  relat i onships .  
Though the t raditional model might s eem t o  yield much informati on ,  this 
is  often i llus ive , be c aus e rap i d  lingui s t i c  change and extensive b orrowing 
have invalidated t he res ult s . 
Though proof o f  this hypothes i s  i s  beyond the s c ope o f  this paper, 
cultural and lingui s t i c  ob s ervations by the authors and a numb er of 
c ol leagues s upport this view of s o c i o linguis t i c  b ehavior . 
One kind o f  e videnc e  i s  the high rate o f  language change ob s e rved in 
c ertain areas o f  Papua New Guine a .  For examp l e , Lit hgow found that the 
Muyuw language , as spoken in one c entrally locat e d  village , changed 1 6 %  
i n  t w o  generat ions . 9 That is , a s t andard S . I . L . wordl i s t  t aken from o l d  
6 
peop le was only 84% cognate w ith a simi lar l i s t  taken from thei r grand­
chi Idren. The " young people ' s "  words were 8% more cognate with the dominant 
language of the s ub - fami ly , Ki livi la,  than were the old peop le ' s  words . 
Thi s  viewpoint is also corrob orated b y  the common phenomenon of 
language and diale ct chains , in which cognate percentages decre ase with 
s o cio-ge ographi c  di s t anct . The di ffi culty of interpreting such dat a 
with a tradi tional tree model c an b e  seen by the analy s i s  of a s imple 
three language chain A-B-C. 
Ass ume that B is 5 0 %  c ognat e with A and C ,  but A is only 4 0 %  cognat e 
with C .  Then three mutually contradi ct ory pat terns of  divergence are 
imp lied by the tradit ional mode l .  I f  one ' s  c onc lusions are b as e d  on 
c ognates with A, then C mus t have split off firs t. I f  b ased on c ognates 
with B, all three diverged at once . Based on C ,  A mus t  have split off 
fir s t  (see Fi gure A ) .  
Figure A 
Typical cognate percentages in a chain of three languages �-------------- 4 0 %--------------� 
A------ 5 0 %-------B-------- 5 0 %---------C 
Tree di agram Tree diagram Tree di agram 
b ased on cog- based on B b ased on C 
nat es with A 11\ A M 
A B C A B C A B C 
Thi s  phenomenon was e xp lained b y  Johannes S chmidt in 1 8 7 2  as res ulting 
from " wave s "  of  linguistic change s preading through a group of languages 
or dialects. However , BloomfieldlO imp lied t hat s uch waves o ccur only 
through dial e c t s  of  a single language . 
W e  b e lieve that b e caus e there is lingui s t i c  influe nce acros s language 
b oundaries , waves of change also cross them. Thos e group s whi ch interact 
the mos t will eventually b e c ome least diss imi lar. Dialect chains are 
there fore to be expected. 
McElhanon ' s  app li cation of the tradit i onal model t o  refined data from 
40 related diale c t s  in the Huon penins ula of Papua New Guinea shows i t s  
11  inab i lity to  handle c omplex chaining . In order to  show a part ern of 
dis crete languages grouped into fami lies McElhanon had to e liminat e all 
lists from " b o rder" vi l lage s ,  s et language boundaries by sociolinguis t i c  
7 
( not le xical )  methods , pos i t  mixed "linking" languages ,  j uggle the 
percentages t o  allow for ass umed b orrowing, and finally res ort to  typo­
logical fe at ure s . Even t hen , he cons idered the c las s i fi cat ion to be 
inconclus ive and ques tioned the ab i li t y  of  lexi cos t at i s t i c s  t o  handle 
New Guine a dat a . 12 
In the Sepik area the Ndu language fami ly and the Sepik Hill  and 
Arafundi fami lies als o exhib i t  chaining. 1 3  S everal y ears ago R .  Conrad 
at tempted t o  make a s ub - grouping of the Ndu fami ly b as ed on shared 
innovat ions , but no c on s i s t ent tree diagram c ould be constructed . 1 4  In 
thi s pres ent s urvey t he Arai fami ly shows this p at t e rn .  
Wurm argues for resolving the amb i guities b y  the extensive us e of  
typ ologic al features . 15 However , in our opinion typology will show 
almost as complex a p i c t ure in Papua New Guinea as lexicos t at i s t i c s  does 
at pre s ent , b e cause the present lingui s t i c  pattern is  largely the res ult 
o f  e xt ens ive and repeated b orrowing of words and even of grammati c al and 
phonologi cal features . Genet i c  re lat i onship account s for only a part 
of the ob served s imi lari t ies . 
More s t udy by other s cholars would b e  most welcome , t o  confirm or deny 
this hypothe si s .  Meanwhile , the data from this s urvey h as been inter­
preted according t o  it . The s ame cognate pe rcentage is c ons idered more 
s i gnifi cant if it o c c urs b etween geographi cally distant languages t han 
adj acent ones , b ec aus e it indi cates that "interact ion" o c c urred b e fore 
the present geographi c al distrib ution of dialect groups came ab out . 1 6  
The t erm " c ognate" a s  u s e d  here implies s imi l arity of meaning and phono­
logic al form . It is not limi t e d  to reflexes of p roto forms . The terms 
"fami ly , s t o c k ,  phy lum" are s t i l l  use d ,  b ut t he impli cation of them is  
that the language relat ionships involved were old and long continuing 
and/or were genet i c . No di fferent iation b etween gene t i c  and anc ient 
"interaction" relationships 1s intended .  
3. UPPER SE PIK LANGUAGES 
Language names used in this s t udy are based on admini s t ration us age 
and/or pub lished report s . In a few c as es w e  are s ugges ting new name s 
t o  conform t o  pres ent s ocial groupings or to the names used b y  s ome of 
the s p e akers. 
3. 1 A R A I  L A NGUAGE FAMI L Y  
The s i x  languages o f  the Arai ( Le ft May ) fami ly were fir s t  p artially 
s urveyed by R. Conrad in 1 9 6 3  and reported b y  He aley and LaycOck . 1 7  This  
family was named after the Le ft May River which runs t hrough the mi ddle 
8 
of the region . As this rive r  i s  now called the Arai , the family is h e re 
called the Arai fami ly ( s ee Map 2). Th e s ugge s ted name s for these 
languages are given in Fi gure B along w ith other name s s omet ime s app lied 
to  the s ame group . 
Figure B 
Arai Family Language Names and population18 















Laro , Iyo ( L ) , Yinibu ( L )  
As owi , Sorimin 
Po ( L )  
Apak a ,  Abi , Ab oa, Boropa ,  Kauvi a ,  
Nas i ap ,  W aniab u  ( L )  
Nimo dialect : Nimo-Was uai ( L )  
Nakwi diale c t : N akwi ( L ) , Augot , 
Mumupra 
S arno , Bero ( L ) , Taina 
The Arai peoples  share a distinctive culture . They sub s i s t  on s ago 
pudding, s upplemented with game and wild greens b ut hort i culture is  
unimport ant . 
In the swamp forest of Ama and Nimo , each village i s  s it uated on a 
di fferent small hi l l ,  and utilizes t he swamp around that hill . In the 
mountainous areas , hamlets are oft en on river b anks , nearer to  pockets 
of s ago swamp . 
Village s  are smal l ,  usually from one t o  four houses . Tradit i onal 
hous es are re c t angular with many support i n g  poles and with walls of b ark , 
s ago le af s t ems , or oc casionally s ago that ch .  Roofs are flat in p i t ch 
and of s ewn s ago that ch ,  with gab le ends s ome times prot ected b y  s upp le­
mentary " veranda" roofs . Floors are palm b ark , raised three to e i ght 
fee t . The larger houses  are usually part i tioned int o rooms , one per 
fami ly . No spears , shields , or defensive hous e fe at ures w ere ob s erve d .  
Men wear penis sheaths made from s t rai ght or c urved gourds . Women ' s  
skirt s are of  twisted fibre , di fferent in style from Iwam-Ab au and 
Mianmin skirt s. Thi s difference s ugge s t s  that the Arai people have h ad 
a s e p arate tradition with l i t t le c ontact w it h  others . Palm sheath b owls , 
and woven b askets for smoking food are us ed . 
No evidence of men ' s  cults was reported or obs erve d .  The mos t  impor­
t ant c e remonial event is all-nigh t  dancing by men and w omen in a spe cially 
c ons t ructed hous e . Two types o f  houses are us ed . One is r e c t angular,  
9 
ab out 30 x 40 fee t ,  w ith a rai s e d  s leeping p latform of smooth sago s t ems 
e i ght fee t  in width around the outs ide . The other is even large r ,  
conical i n  shape , and o n  the groun d .  
Vi llages in many o f  these language s except Ow iniga have some degree 
of cont act . Fami lies travel two or three villages away for dan c e s . 
Intermarriage o c c urs b etween many of t he village s , regardless  of language 
boundaries . 
Contacts with vi llagers speaking languages not in the fami ly are quite 
di fferent . Dance visits are only e x changed with Amto and Musan. Re la­
t i onships with May R iver Iwam speakers involved b oth raid and t rade unt il 
adminis trat i on pat rols in t he 1960 ' s  ended raiding . Contacts w ith 
Mianm i n  spe akers have been part i cularly agre s s i ve ;  a no-man ' s- land 
several mi les wide is s ti l l  maint ained. Th e fi rst purchas e o f  Le ft May 
brides by Mianmin s p e akers from Us alimin was reported in 1 9 7 0 . 
Individual Arai l anguage groups lis t e d  from northwes t  t o  s outheast 
are as fol lows : 
Rocky Peak c ompris e s  Iwau, Agrame , Uwau and at least two other vi l l ages 
( Benat o ? ) in the Rocky Peak mount ains . Accult urati on is  s li ght. 
Iteri comprises one named group lo cated geographi cally and lingui s­
ti cally b e tween Rocky Peak and Bo . Thi s  area is s e ldom c ontacted by 
out s i ders . 
Bo c ompri s e s  B o ,  Kobaru , Kaumi fi , Nigy ama and Umar i t a  in the heart 
of  the W e s t  Range . Thi s  are a i s  als o s e ldom c ontacted b y  outs iders . 
Ama c ompri s e s  the village s o f  Ama ( W ob aru, Bles iki , Yowiye s i t e ) , 
Borop a ,  I enewe ( Hou) , Kauvi a ( Lehe i ,  Kab ia ) , and Tigi , all on h i l l s  
ris ing from t h e  swamp . S ome Ama speakers now res ide a t  the new Ama 
airs trip and patrol p o s t . There is e vide nc e t hat dialect di fferences 
are b eing e c lipsed fo r t h e  s ake of their new unity . 
N imo includes at least two diale c t s . Vi llages i dent i fied with the 
Nimo dial e ct , des crib ed here , are Nimo ( B oy emo ) , Was uai , Didipas ( inc lu­
ding Uburu S i te ) , Unani , and Yuwait ri ( whi ch has now moved from Aimi s ite 
to Wanawo s i te ) . 
The Nakwi diale c t  cont ains 7 1% probab le cognates w it h  Nimo . Vi l lages 
ident i fied with this diale c t  are Nakwi-Amasu and Augot ( Mumupra , Sari ) . 
Vi llage locations change frequently in b oth diale c t s  in apparent at temp t s  
t o  find s i t e s  which are ac c e s s ib le t o  Europeans b ut environmentally 
adequate .  Ac cult urati on i s  s li ght . 
Owiniga comrp ises the vi llages of Yei , Amu , Inagri , and Sarno . 
Acculturat ion i s  s li ght . 
10 
Re lat ionships b e tween Arai language s are confirmed by cognate per­
c en t ages from 13 to 5 9 ,  by s ound corre spondences , and by simi l ar phono­











Summary of Arai Phonology 
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9 (Owiniga only) 
h (Rocky Peak, N imo, Iteri) 
An e xample of s even contras ting vowels in N imo is  evidenced by t h e  
following : t i  sago , t e  Zive r, imA nose,  na a r r o w ,  n �  bre ast, n o  me at, 
n u  banana. 
Cont ras t i ve word s tre ss  was noted in Ama, and pos sibly in Rocky Peak, 
Bo, and Owiniga. E xample s from Ama are : 
i 'wa w a t e r  
' iwa  Ze af 
a'mu moon 
'amu nose 
mA' l a  path 
' mAl a vine 
Sy llab le type s CV, V and VV were foun d ,  w ith c los ed syllab les only 
in Bo and c onsonant clusters only in N imo and Ow iniga. 
Cognate percentages decrease wit h  geographi c and social di s t ance 
s ugge s t ing s upport for our view t hat b orrowing is  import ant . Owiniga, 
whi ch has fewes t c ognate s with the ot hers , is almo s t  comp l e t e ly i s olated 
from them at present . Iter i shares more cognates with b ot h  Bo and Rocky 
Peak than they do with e ach other . He avy b orrowing b y  Iteri from Bo and 
Rocky Peak is also evidenced by the fact that of thirteen cognat e s  which 
it shares with only one other Arai l anguage , twe lve are w ith Rocky Peak 
or Bo. 
Sound c orrespondences  show very little  di fference in pronunciat i on 
b e tween languages .  In c omparis on the Sepik Hi ll  fami ly , wi th a simi lar 
range of cognate percentage s ,  includes a much greater variety of phones. 
Further inve s t i gation of a l arger corpus is needed t o  determine the 
ext ent of the influence of borrowing. 
Thi s  lingui s t i c  dat a confi rms that these languages form a s ingle 
fami ly and that cont act with Owiniga was onc e  important. Howeve r ,  in 
our opinion it is  impos s ib le from this dat a to  s ugge s t  how long ago 
these languages separate d .  
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N o  re lat i onships b etween the Arai group and other language s i n  this 
s urvey can b e  firmly e s t ab lished from this data. Although the c ognate 
percentages wi th May River Iwam vary from 3% to 8% these are prob ab ly 
a result of b orrowing . The speakers of the Arai languages w ere t ra­
ditional enemies and trading partners with those who speak May River Iwam. 
On the other hand , t here is one language not in this report , Samo-Kubo,19 
wes t of Nomad River,  whi ch i s  8% cognat e with Rocky Peak, and an average 
of 5% cognate with the others. A ve ry old relationship may be indicat e d ,  
b e caus e a t  p resent t h e  entire O k  family,  averagin g  1 %  c ognate with the 
Arai fami ly , lies b e tween the two regions. 
3.2 A MTO-MUSAN FAMI L Y  
Northwes t  o f  the Arai River are a ,  Musan and Amto constitute a s eparat e 
language family. Amto is s poken by 208 peop le in the villages of Amt o 
and Hab iyon ( Sernion ) on the S amai a Rive r .  Acculturation is proceeding 
rap idly . 
Musan ( Musian ( L »  is spoken b y  approximat e ly 150 peop l e  in an 
unc ensused village eas t of  Amt o .  I n  an at tempt t o  encourage mis s ion or 
government cont acts they recen t ly comp leted a 1500 foot airst rip at the 
new vi l lage . Interact i on w ith Amt o is  frequent . 
Amto and Musan have 29% prob ab le cognat e s . Sound c orre spondences 
include several identit i es . In addit ion , Amto u ,  o / a , k ,  p, n / r ,  and h 
c orre s p ond with Musan ufo , 0, k / k l , b ,  1 ,  and his, respective ly . 
Cultural ly both groups appear s imil ar t o  the Arai group except for 
their hous es. Though these are constructed like Arai hous es ,  t hey are 
very l ong and are partitioned int o s ix or more rooms for as many fami li es. 
Lingui s ti c al ly , Amto and Musan are only 4% and 3% cognate with Busan 
20 ( Bus a ( L » , e i ghteen miles t o  the north. From this dat a a Busa phylum 
seems unlike ly . 
The only s i gnifi cant c ognate percentage s between Amto and Musan and 
other languages are an average of 7% with the Arai languages. Since 
Amt o inte rmarri es and shares dance fes t ivals w it h  Bo , and Mus an w ith 
Rocky Peak , this percentage of c ognates probably refle c t s  b orrowing . 
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3. 3 U P P E R  S E P I K  S TOCK 
The phonologies  of  three languages of  the Upper Sepik s t ock , Wogamusin, 
2 1  Sepik Iwam, and Abau, were outlined b y  Lay c o ck .  Our dat a adds two 
2 2  more : Namie ( Ye l low Rive r )  with approximate ly 2 8 0 0  s peakers and May 
River Iwam with ab out 2 000  s peakers . The Namie wordlist used here is  
from Panewai vi llage , but checked against othe r Namie l i st s . Cognat e 
percent ages are low - 13% with Abau and 12%  with May River Iwam - b ut 
s e em signi ficant to the authors b e caus e the language groups concerned 
average more than 2 5 0 0  speakers and b ec ause recent b orrowing s e ems un­
like ly . Namie and May River Iwam are traditi onal enemi es and a wide no­
man ' s- land is s t i l l  maintaine d  b etween them . The lingui s t i c  relat i on­
ship is therefore assumed to be very old . 
In material culture , all but Namie are similar to other groups all 
along the Sepik Ri ve r .  O n  t h e  other hand , May River Iwam hous e s  are 
eas i ly dist inguished from Arai houses by their oval roof shape and t h e  
use of he avy house posts . 
Thes e  l anguages average b ut 3% c ognate w ith Arai language s . This is  
interpre ted as borrowing and is  b as e d  on obs erved contac t . The position 
of this s t ock in the Upper Sepik phylum is  des cribed b e l ow .  
3. 4 OK FAMI L Y  
All o f  the region west and sout h  of the Arai fami ly t o  the Wes t Irian 
b order is now oc cupied b y  Mianmin s peakers . Three Mianmin l i s t s  w ere 
c ompared,  from Duktengfif in the Upper Augus t Ri ve r  area ,  from Us age , 
the northernmos t  Mianmin vi l l age on t he upper May Ri ve r ,  and from Mianmin 
ai rs tri p  at the s outheas t end of t he language area . The Augus t Ri ver 
and Mianmin airs trip lists  were 7 5 %  cognat e . The Us age l i s t  was 81%  and 
83% c o gnate with the other two . This  indi cates a single language wit h  
t w o  dialect s . The August River diale c t , here called North Mianmin ,  has 
als o been called Suganga , B limo , and wagarab ai . 2 3  
Mianmin s peakers are organi zed in clan-villages which are c ontinuing 
to expand northward, though e xpansion is  now hindered b y  the c e s s at i on 
o f  warfare . Though Mianmins also visit between vi llages for danc e s , 
apparently these vis i t s  are only with the two or three neare s t  c lans . 
Upper May River Mianmins s e emed unaware of Augus t River c lans , and t hese 
in turn were unaware of upper Idam River clans , though all s poke the s ame 
l anguage . Culturally , Mianmins are like other groups s p e aking l anguage s 
of the Ok fami ly , li ving in very small houses and s ubs i s t ing primarily 
on taro . Gardening and p i gs are important . In c ontrast with Arai 
speake r s , neither s ago nor are c a  p alm are us ed . 
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There fore , t h e  l arge Mi anmin area is int e rpreted a s  t he result of  
recent rapid northward expansion from the s outhern hal f o f  their pres ent 
range . The virtual lack of c ognates with languages t o  the north implies 
expans ion by vigorous warfare , without extensive intermarri age . 
South and west of Mianmin further in formation c an now b e  added to the 
des cription by Healey . A chain of three clos e ly related languages ,  
Tifalmin, Busilmin, and Lower Atbalmin, s t re t ches northwest  from Ti falmin . 
( s ee Tab le 5 . ) Interact ion b e tween t hem i s  implied b y  higher c ognate 
percentages with the middle language of t he three . Just across the W e s t  
I ri an border there is  anothe r O k  family language , t h e  eastern diale ct o f  
Ngalum. Ok family l anguages were 0- 4 %  cognat e  w it h  all othe r l anguages 
in this s urvey . 
3.5 W E S T  I R I AN B O RV E R  
Two language s are spoken a t  t h e  village of Bi ake No . 2 , o n  t h e  O c t ob e r  
River j us t  e as t  of  the W e s t  Irian b orde r .  The men o f  this village s p e ak 
Pyu, b ut many of the women are Biksi s peakers from West  Irian . 24  ( Some 
Abau s p e akers live there al so . )  Both language s are 0- 3 %  cogn at e w ith 
all language s s hown on the chart . They are 1% mutually c o gnate , an 
indication that obt aining wives from Biksi villages may be a recent 
innovati o n .  Pyu i s  a l s o  spoken a t  Buriap village o n  t h e  Sepik in W e s t  
Irian . The Biksi language area i s  s aid t o  extend for s ix days walk we s t  
o f  the b order . 
3.6 L E O N A R V  SCH U L TZE A N V  F R I E V A  R I V E RS 
Paupe, 25 the language sp oken b y  7 0  peop l e  at one village on the Frieda 
Ri ver ,  is 29 % c ognat e with Duranmin, a language spoken in a few hamlets 
on the Kenu River,  a tributary of the Om River ,  35  mi les  to the s outh . 
The only other language more than 3% c ognate with Paupe i s  Yabio, ab out 
ten mi les to the e as t .  The Woswori vi llage i solect o f  Yabio was 7%  
cognate with Paupe. However , only one of  t hes e cognate s  was als o shared 
with Duranmin. The mos t  like ly sequence of events is that Paupe had a 
gene t i c  and/or ext e ns ive interact ion relationship with Du ranmin in the 
di s t an t  past , fol lowed b y  more recent interact ion with Yabio. 
Walio is 12%  c ognate w ith the Woswari vi l l age isolect  of Yabio, 2 6  
s ugges t ing that the languages in t h e  Leonard S chultze River area are 
re l ated at the phylum or s t oc k  leve l rather than b elonging t o  a s ingle 
fami ly .  
A c omp l e t e  lack of c ognat e s  with May River Iwam c onfirms our inform­
ants ' report s that the pre sent int ens ive interact ion b e gan s i n ce mining 
explorat ion s tarted on the upper Frieda River in 196 8 .  
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4. WIDER RELATIONSHI PS 
In order to p lace these language s with respect t o  other Sepik lan­
guage s ,  seven othe r language s w ere als o c ompared .  Some previous ly un­
documented relat i onships emerge d .  (See Tab le 6 . )  
Washkuk (Kwoma and Nukuma ) and Yessan-Mayo (May o )  are 3 8 %  cognate by 
this dat a ,  s o  are interpreted as a single family: Verb s t ems in the two 
language s , few of whi ch were used in this c ognate c ount , app e ar to b e  
even more closely relat e d .  The two language groups o ccupy contiguous 
lands north of t he Sepik and west of  Amb unti , and exhib it many c ultural 
s imi lari t i e s . However,  the Yes s an-May os b e l ieve that t hey came from 
Burui , s ome 50 mi les down the Sep i k ,  and wre s t e d  their present land from 
the Washkuks . North of the Sepik,  Laycock has also tentative ly p laced 
the languages Pasi, Pahi, Mehek, and Kalou in this family , which he c alls 
the Tama fami ly . 2 7  
B y  this data ,  Washkuk and Yessan-Mayo share 21%  and 2 6 %  cognat e s , 
resp e c tive ly , with Abelam, a geographically dist ant Ndu language . They 
are also 1 4 %  and 20% cognate w ith Bahinemo, a Sepik Hi ll  l anguage . S ince 
the Sepik Hill  l anguages tend t o  s hare 10%  t o  15% cognates w ith Ndu 
languages , 2 8  a Middle Sepik Stock comprising these three fami lies is here 
c onfirme d .  29 This  stock inc lude s at least 36 l anguage s , 30  spreading from 
Maprik to the central ranges and from Yangoru to  the Leonard S chult ze 
River .  
The Middle Sepik S t ock shares 7%  to  1 5 %  cognate s  w ith Chenapian and 
from 3% to 10% with Namie, Abau, and May River Iwam. The l arge s i z e  of  
s ome o f  the language s and the dis t ances b e tween t hem indic ate that at 
least s ome of thes e  words mus t h ave been shared b e fore t he languages 
reached their present locations . Sound corres pondences provide addit i onal 
e vidence that the re lati onship is  anc ient . (See Tab l e  7 . ) There fore a 
Mi ddle Sepik Phy lum comprising these language s is tentative ly ident ified . 
By our dat a,  Yerakai 31 is an average of 6% cognat e with these language s , 
b ut i t  is tentatively left out of the phylum .  Part ly due t o  c ont inuing 
e xtensive intermarriage w ith Iatmul speakers of  Chambri Lake. Yerakai 
and Iatmul are 2 2 %  cognate .  Aft e r  removin g  from t he count those words 
whi ch , be c aus e of phonologi cal s imi l arity. s e em to  be recent loan w ords 
wi t h  Iatmul, the re s ulting p ercentage s  for Yerakai were 10%  w ith Abelam 
and 1% t o  4% with the other languages o f  the phylum.  This  data does not 
s upport an ancient re lat ionship. t hough it doe s not rule i t  out . 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
15 
Thi s paper has lingui s t i cally mapped t he Upper Sepik area and c lar­
i fied the re lat ionships of language s as much as is p o s s ib le by present 
lexicos t at i s t ical methods . I t  has s ugge s t ed a view of lingui s t i c  change 
for small interrelated vil lage s which may res ult in a more real i s t i c  
p e rspect ive of Upper Sepik prehist ory . New lexi cos t at i s t i cal t e chnique s 
mus t b e  developed be fore these and many other Papua New Guinea languages 
c an b e  adequately compared on a lexi cal b asis . Such compari s ons , aided 
by grammati cal comparisons and detai l e d  app li c at ion of the c omparati ve 
me thod , are al s o  needed t o  c onfirm or deny the re lat ionships post ulated 
here . 
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7 .  The Sanio l anguage , s poken in t he roothi l l s  o r  the Wogamu s  River 
drainage b as in ,  took its name rrom su ch an event . Men rrom Sanio vil lage 
c aptured Yarino vi llage and s e t t led there . The children o r  this union 
were frequent ly told b y  t heir mothers , "We are not speaking our l angu age . 
We are speaking S anio talk . "  A generat ion l ater Wil l i am and Pat r i c i a  
Towns end were t o l d ,  "We s peak S anio . "  ( personal communi cat ion ) .  The 
diale c t  in this vil lage not surprisingly in cludes more " loan "  words from 
Yabio, the mother ' s  language , t han does other Sanio diale c t s . 
8 .  Pawley 19 7 0 : 35 4  demonstrates ror Polynes ia that grammat ical features 
change more rapidly in small s p e e ch communit i es than in l arge ones , but 
he is uncert ain as to whether t he s ame is  true of bas i c  voc abu lary. 
9 .  Lithgow ,  forth coming. 
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1 9 5 9 . 
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1 3 . For Ndu see Laycock , 1 9 6 5a : 1 8 5-9 0 ;  for the Sepik Hills see Dye , 
Townsend and Townsend ,  196 8 .  
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LEFT MAY PHYLUM/Lert May Stock/Lert May Family . 
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s tems but s i gni fi can t ly different verb morphology . See C onrad , Las zlo , 
and Rehb urg, 1 9 70 . 
22 . Lay c o c k  1 9 7 3 : 75 ,  howeve r ,  reports that Namie belongs to a Y e l l ow 
River Sto ck/Fami ly including Ak and Awun . He p l aces this s t ock/fami ly 
in the Middle Sepik Super Stock rather than in the Upper Sepik S t o c k ,  
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TABLE 1: PROBABLE COGNATE PERCENTAGES, UPPER SEPIK 
4 I 
8 113 
6 � 7 14 
6115 20 � 
18 : 8 15 21 26 
3 I 2 3 4 7 10 
� �;--�--�--;--�  
2 2 2 0 0 2 4 1 2  
2 4 2 0 0 2 4 3 2  
1 4 2 0 2 3 3 3 6  
2 0 5  4 4 6  1 4 5  
2 0 3 2 2 5 2 4 5  
2 0 2 2 0 3 0 3 4 
1 4 3 0 0 3 4 4 8  
2 5 3 1 0 2 1 2 3  



































































'lhe nt.mi:>er of words CCllpared varied from 85 to 101, with 
the exception of comparisons involving three lan�s: 


















L indicates family or stock 
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1 indicates phylum 1 ___ _ 
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TAB LE 2 :  WORD L I STS 
English Mus an Amto Rocky Peak Ama Nimo 
arrow lamu namu 10 Tamil? na 
ashes S L Sllmo tafau tausu  t anllpamu tam souk 
pllYlIs i 
back bayarre fo i yre boUt i namT i ateyami 
bad p i owah: s upuware mudu kaya U pesllku 
baiWoo hebeme t aHu ta�o kuki  kllw i I  
banana h�po hapu J.e ako? ?n u 
beHy haT i e  now i ye n i me l 0  nllmll T j ?  panll 
betel nut j!lIse fat i  h ilT i hllT i �o 
big ? a i  i f i ya se 1 i seT i akj? huauh 
bird ?a i  a i  wo 0 WII 
black tewane towan sej!o 5111 i namu? p r i  
blood hare? nllkei wo nakll? i WII 
bone hare? hae mota mi : m i  
breast ne ne nu nanll no 
cassowa:ry kep i yo kllP i ya wllp i ya ?a i p i e  awan i 
chin i taTe emya t i ye ?oso ko ami 
cloud nebe ukako rna kumak i kakr i  
come po ahumune wamu n a t uma no momowamo 
crocodile l ob u  nopu hllTllka i �lIlllka i s i fap i I  
dog so: ho so aTuou ?au  
ear e?  ye ?o  ? i a  0 
earth ya hrepe ? 115 i as j? i s  i I  
eat pe me:ne weno nap"na pano 
eel aw�l i (w) uru TLnda 1 a�1In i urapu 
Bo Iteri 
1 0  l ou 
taka tawlI 
nlln i man (e) nllmll 
b romu �tu 
tapru -
waki we i 
n i pan nemi nau  
pa�o -
wlln i ma?  s ya r i  
wo wari  
sllkak i ye -
kwo wo? 
mut uk �umoto 
u no no 
a i yu s akyu 
komi osou 
maka rna? 
s arno? s apuam 
dobu -
naf i  so?  
ko reu 
k i s i  as i 
s ano? tllpos L nf 
(w) uru  -
Owiniga 
tame 
s akon i 
abumllr i  
b a i  
-
n u  
n i b amu 
fllfi 




m i r i  
nano 
egu 
e r i me r i  
bau 
tasumW i 
s i nap i  




t ame f i  
"-' 
o 



























?a 1 uwo 
baklllu 
gil 1 a I i 
l'ekale 
katukw i llTo 
sEkE 
kaneno 
ya i t i  ub 
kalowa i 
nan i 9 i 
ka 
nan i  
v U ?awll l a  
Amto 
a i :  
netol1W<l! 
mo 
a i ya 
v .  ma r l  




i ke i  
foka i 
k i yal'e i 
h uno 
Rocky Peak 







�Es a l  i 
nIImi 
n L neso 
nau 
nafllne ano 






ow i ne 
?Emi s u  
n a i  
?Emi 
mal i mo 
nu  
�ami 
SL l i Emo 
AIDa 










t i tllt i 
sE l  i ou 
? i S i ?  
ton i mil? 
yanll 
kamusowa 











I e  
re 




yo:me i k  
anll 
wllres i I 
l'a fe i 








1 i e  
i te i  
Bo 
syou 
I'Es al i 
nEm i 
















?war i  
syu 
�W i SEf i  
nEmi 
n i na i sal 
nau 























nllmut i b u  
kEmE 
v. • mUri n I 
nuku 
fllgabu 



















o �der brother 














i SEmi ako 
t i b i ale 
i ke i  
tUtu? 
? An i l)ko? 
n ab i o  





k i  nIId j ?  





























b i Ylltllwano 
?::> 
no 





t i b us u  
? i 
lua i ta 









?iIl l i w i  
Ama 
















? i na i 
















p i mi 
pa 
? i mll 




s i llesll 
pu 
511 
al' i I  
Bo 













sllfllt i aka 
Slime 











i mEs i 
nau 










emy a i y i  











nllga i na 
no l o  
bamE 
a i ya 
tema 






temEl' i  
ernE 
apa l ea: l'o 































nek Y i 
tawe 
i �on u 
nebei 
kllY i t i  












l uwe l o  
kamL n i  
hane 
? i  
arne? 
Amto Rocky Peak Ama 
amnaki  ?ate ?atllt i 
to taU tu? 
e i ye nI\�U i �lIna? 
hllbwan k"'i  upe i 
neya nllma nllma 
nllr i are 
n L  te wosonawo teosa:kllna? 
ka debo au 
kakon l ilbo l i kau�a 
tal'u nen i ?  tauku 
tafu 
w i sllbo namaY i so noa? 
fL te ?etoUnatu  tlltllTau 
mo tllmomo ?amIlTllku? 
t i pek i tllbe temllk i ?  
pa i YIlO ? i kllo 
fa i nedu apo 
napu nu wa i to? 
kri :ya toUso taUwe 
nemo? namuYu n a i nllt u 
v 
hllne 1 L se i s auna 
hane 
i ?e ? i : 
amL ?a ?� 
Nimo Bo 
a t i t i  kat i ra 
t i tau  
we i nll� 
upwe i I  uke i 
nllmami nllmami 
5115 i au wlIs i yako 
pils i au 
abu tllPO 
tllpon t a i  kep i k i ye 
mon i ta tan i n i  
tawouk 
nou v .  nona rl 
plltllrat u wot r i  s i  
arnr mot a  
tllpei tllpllk i 
kouro yakoU 
n i kou n i t i ku  
unak i a  no 
to: to tOUSIl 
i nllmo n a i nat  
i sa:pe l ese 











� i nab i 
ube r i  
sat  i r i  
tamomo 










rnera i ya 
neve 
n u�umur i  
yakorpane 
baru 
kepe i nll 
sepe 
pllrena 
sa i p i  
no 
takas "' i  
bouwe 
s i a  
sya 
pounu 
s uku t i  
nou 
s�umll&i 
v nomuma ru  
i se 



















l owi are 
h i mo l 0  
wen A 
pA hme 
be:s i  
w i  
?plowo 
?e:m i s i  


















Rocky Peak Ama 
nAbo1.l nAbo1.l 
t i so t iwe 
mAlo mAla 
1.l pa 
b ug una1.l 





yasa i  
?as i nima 
? i wa 
1.l !,Am 
i mAn u? 
natAki  
nAkAlala 
nw i  
w i wo? 
Nimo 
nAbouk 
t i : 
sanA 
pak i  




n i � 
ube i s e  
Bo 
kwabo 





wAt i  




1 i Sal?  




p L re i  




s i mAb i 
me ra 
aba i ga 
b i  
bye i  
ma re i  
n i n i  
moko 
arrre 


























t i yami sapu 
t a i naso 
ya i ye 
yane 





a umAs i 
tano? i 
s Af i  hewa 






mi  tAflo 
i naTaT i 
i eo 
m i akAs a i wata 
kAYO 
OlIO? 
1 aU s A1' i awo 
amlWe 
1'ua r i 
te: l e:fluago 
1 i ?  
i pa l  i eo 
matAflu l 0  
apokwas L 
tafoe i eo 







aba i o  
pauw i saboge 
t i tobugu 
aeepa 








n a i kAmi o 
ab i ya i o  
u: s i bo 
marukome 
wabAs Afj ne 
namo 
s i nap i 
agab u 
mAgAnaba 
mAka i yo 
Nagatiman 
s L fla 








flu 1 e: ?  
n L  fl t  u 1 ogU 
w i  : n u? 
e: l e:: eu 
ma: ba 
bu  T arnE? 
i fld u? 
ma tafla 
e:s i 
mamU T i ? 




w i bA 
bur i <eb u  
b i A  
A l e:nA  
tAmArA kA r i  
wAn A 
b A ro 
n� 
WAUWA 
AkA i bA  
ba r i  b a r i  
ar i <e  
i nA r i  
d i nA 
to 
Pyu 
flwi : e: ?  
kAme: S AmL 1 0? 
m i s L T j ?  
mogagu l i <e? 
s L bWe? 
k i a? 
aj'1'1' i ?  
flat i 
ftad i  
o l e  
ma1'u1'j? 
i e i ?  
l e: g i ?  
?urumagu? 
S AgATe: ?  
mot i e: ?  








s i a  
u ma ft 
nan 
ft i Fi  
num 
kWa l  
n A  l' Aftan 
kos 
t i :  
gAdubuneFi 
s a i  
I\) 
\Jl 
Table 2 ( cont ' d) 
English Woswari Walio Pimpe 
eat a fa?unaru kanalto opo akepo 
eel - lapuale p r i apuk 
egg aumufu naflu usouyo 
elbow yan i pa?aru n llnpaku! u n ubogo i 0 
eye n i mau  nogultllnE sunweyo 
father afle t a i ta? auwase 
a&e 
fire t i yam i 1 i n a t i  r i ku 
tanuwa 
fish af i tano awe auwalto 
fish spear - i �au�arll s u:ke 
flying fox aUlTWi f i ya abok� i ya w i lt i lto 
foot, lower leg eri  a r i ya i  takuflo na i pumua i 
forehead t i ?au  nllk i kwalawo aukomi ne 
t i po 
four r i  ? i yawa sa�o&alto b uya�ai  
frog IIroma sos i kalll s i yaullo 
emene 
garden - wils i 5 i aru'iiea i  
good a i ?lIre hewa mi akll1!lu pes age 
grass skirt - fle i h as i kllseke 
hair ye i t i re? arup i s i  
hand, arm yan i neru nanll�O n usllme 
head t i pafu  t i �o auw i yu 
i v heart n llmau ?e l a& t n a  sos a i o  
Nagatiman Busan 
h i dE mun i ll ren 
t i ta : zp? -
kah mll i YII 
tllltllskll�u? Et i lta 
na: ba dena 
?aYII? a i ya 
ahu� i ?  e&a 
mu? rabe 
mllT a k i  -
n a : nzu?  rllba 
E 1 E&U t i  ri mi 
d i ?  En i bll 
n i l i nil?  a i te 
g j ? II i  
n / z\;l? -
tarE? wUl<Bro 
yah -
11511 1 ah ufla etete 
tuba np 
IISU owuna 
yaku? d a t i  
Pyu 
wal)gE? 
umas i ?  
l i o  ta?  
ta?  





b u d  i a?  
?ol i llmo? 
hu l  i duhEnE 
mabll 1 i ?  
as ubw i ? 
pllllIs u?  
aba  1 j ?  
n i na�lIlae? 
bEr i 
T t s  j ?  
kllb i d uhllnE? 
uT i ?  






�a l s u  
�a'i's u 







n i l�an 
t n d a i  t nda i 
b i du 




�lI l am 
�ran 
v 
k l E�an 
I\) 
0\ 
Table 2 (coot ' d) 
English Woswari Walio Paupe Nagatiman Busan Pyu Biksi 
house os apu os apo noumi toh te nm? n am 
knee erepa?aru £ l £pakusd£ na: pukup i skll�u domanll h umal:t i ? y�so 
raugh Y L s uya t i ag i ? sUm:>mokllr i l:to s usu?  totoe ?on£?  maA�ut i to 
rea! nwa i n<Mapo slln i pa ta : ba? i r i  ?al)g i ? y£m£ 
Ume - oSllgei mun unu pat i nf ? - d L m£ ?  t£R 
Uver umllne tel:to mumual man ieu mun� s £� i £ ?  n Ul)wa 
rouse d i bafuye i n a tllp i a rup L s L  m i ba?  amo n i ?  y i m  
man to i :wa £ l £gobuwo san�o hoR n u t u  t a l  i ?  nam 
to 
meat am i yami ? awa i tllmabumuwal apaubu mun i WE? mbadn L m  
mosquito - i a i l:to kal i �a?  - ?ai ? b L dumsu wa 
mother ama papa?A auwame be? mf mj? ndaA 
mountain Wwa?u  nll�unapu mllka i yam �a t i n i ?  abp awe? 1££ 
bpka 
mouth t ano tarowei marukome i �aY u�u IItll i gll PIlYllmagu? nllna�an 
tano i nau  
neck (nape) L S L  ? i  nal:tw il:tu  i Sllkllmi yok uguHp onll i bll tllbogu? ?£ r£�an 
net bag tasuya Y i gu me i m i ITI\.JSU? eta i ?n£>? ?am 
new usane mi akillau usan i m i  t i hp? t i t  i Yllu amj ? l alam 
usan i Yal 
night tatuf i ya til lll�uwa? wabeo Yllr i aso kula� i de moi s i g£ ?  t£R 
no yasll s a f i ye kllkllTa war i yage we: £ noko mamlln i ?  tona 
nose t L mlls i tll�S£�O? tlln i p:>ku y£ l u  wllt i  t£Plll i ndor 
ord (house) wor i ya i  tlls i ll  ur i ya i m i hr: n u tern nuwa ( i n u? )  anosarn 
ur i ya i ya i  
order brother manefa awanal:to wai yal:to apa? aba wae? wan 
order sister auwa anatllnal:tlls£ auwa rnL  s£nea? d<Mlle kwawal i ?  n L maR 

































yan i so 
anu s i ta 
toefahewa 
L s i  L s i  
t i yam 
n i se 
efa rea 
twaf i  ta 
si\ri far i ya 






al i a  gi\ l a  1 i I a u s unuboku 
tal i eo ti\maueo 
bo§wa i su aru :  yo 
?£pobu pi\b r i ya i o  
b i napo na : s umunu 
pov s i a i  
p i  k h  s i apa 
pas i ni\s i susu  
ni\pas i r i pumu s i\me 
s L ta? akauw i yaJ 
apayo pi\s i yaJ 
puk£1£e£ sauyu 
l uwapu l o  r i ku yu 
n apLni\p i e  nasumoeo 
t i yal i to aSi\pa i 
pas£to n uwe i ku 
pubo? tae i ya i o  
ura�u opuku 
- ti\mi\ l au r i o  




gl£l i ?  wa ru 
tu ban i 
ari\g£? t i 
t i  I ki\pu? dUWMdi\ 
na : g£ ?  -
i\n� li\bal i -
y£n£mba? oba r i aJ  
pezu?  b umi\ni\ 
tvpa mi mi\baJ 
z i eu?  tat i  
tokWepv ? ni\bi\reyaJ 
ah i ya l i pa? t i t i e i  
ta : zu?  n i bi\ro 
£l i e£ ?  amu ram 
s L ki\tuha? tet i e i  
an L z i ?  b i to 
z i ki\pa? £mi yo 




t£p i £ ? 
WE ? 
ogi\l i ?  
?on£ 
?onaJ 
kanagi\l i ?  
mj;l? 
g i ? 
s i gi\l i 
gi\� i  yaJ 
abal i ?  
hul i 
ki\ki\l £?  
s i\gi\mi 
kMrms i ya 
mo l  i ya?  
s L hm iaJ?  
gi\dam 
g i  : e i  
S L  I j ?  
? amu? 
-
v I i ?  
naga gas i 















s i pa'R 
tawe a'R 
'i'el'a 




L nd a i sar 
rv 
CD 


























YL n i  
anos i ta 
awaruso 
ut 1 auwe 
wabu?ore 







nAn t i  taw�u n umes i o  
nllgllya s akeyo 
nll�a�a l a  sUmunu 
b i po? n a : IMkll 
e:lE&oto ONe i rnene 
gurara? s uwllb i ya i o  
0 1  i : mukuyo 
l a i nau ubunabu 
sE&akus i I i  tumus i namo 
i arUkONa gwe 
wapulau saware 
nlleuaeo t i f i nweo 
kape ope i sa 
tokotlle i s i a  s u : bu 
ko&UEs i eu v upu ru 
au amo 
Nagatiman Busan Pyu Biksi 
tllbagodzu? i yubAn Il kllb i lldllmo? f'alnaA 
al i z j ?  dllgllrll asagu? mOR 
E n i nu?  wut i  IIrIlnE? o ra 
t i :  nda ga yo 
ka yo 
ka : 1 E ?  - kY L S U? glut 
tel E ?  t i nAnIl kas i tesYEnsaR 
ta :&a ?  e i  bllr? 1 a 
IIgUZ C ? mll i m i humuf' i a? se lf'ume 
Wllt L kE? boe ?i SUWE ? nai. 
naR 
tu? an i ? i ?  kEr 
tat iwa? t ib i lite ga :  101 
f'ldu? p ll rotu ? i eumi ? lEeL nyo 
h"rk u J u ?  tunu i bll ? IImblllE?  �al 
mL s E ?  to lorrre? n am i yaA 
tllmaku ba li wa� i nga i  
ya : mE ?  d i nllmo ?alu ?  mede 
30 
TAB LE 3 
COGNATE PERCENTAGE S , MAY RI VER RE G I ON 
� oS Q) Po< oS 00 
c:: \>. or! or! oS 0 � I.; 0 c:: 
CIl ... tJ Q) oS EI or! ;:I EI 0 ... 0 EI or! :J � ..: � H P'l ..: z 0 
Am t o  � 
R o c ky P e a k  8 8 Lindicates family 
I t e r i  5 4 5 7  
B o  6 8 4 7  5 9  
Ama 9 8 37 29 33 
N i mo 7 10 32 35 36 4 1  
Ow i n i g a  4 4 14 13 16 18 2 1  
S o u t h  M i anmin 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 3 
TAB LE 4 
ARAI FAMI LY SOUND CORRES PON DENCES 
Ro cky P e ak " b / p  s m / b  n e / a  11 / 0  % u  u 
I t e r i  " sit m / p  n f i / e a a / II / a u  % u  u 
B o  k p s m / p  n "f- i / e e / a / II  II / �  0 u 
Ama t>/ k  p s m n a 11 / 0  o u / �  u 
N i m o  /J b / p  s m / p  n "f- e / a / II  II a / o / �  u 
Ow i n i g a k b / p  s m n "f- e / a  II a / o u / � u 
TAB LE 5 
OK FAMI LY COGNATE PERCE NTAGE S 
I'l I'l I'l 
I'l I'l "rf OM OM "rf "rf a a a 
..r:: a ..r:: a rl rl I-< rl  
� I'l � I'l os "rf III os 
;:l os I-< <11 .... til :J .c  O "rf  O "rf  "rf ;:l o � 
"' x:  z x:  E-I <Q ...l < 
N o r t h  M i anmin 7 8  
T i f a lm i n  2 6  3 3  
B u s i l m i n  2 4  2 8  6 8  
L o w e r  A t b a lm i n  1 8  2 3  5 7 6 7  
E a s t N g a l um 10 1 1  16 19 3 2  
o 
TAB LE 6 








C h e n a p i a n 4 
B a h i n emo 8 
W a s h k u k  6 
Y e s s a n - M a y o  6 
Ab e l am 1 8  
I w a m  ( May R . ) 1 
Ab a u  5 
N ami e 3 
N i mo 2 





I'l <11 � <11 0 x: <11 "rf a � I x: 
Po. III ;:l I'l a ---<11 I'l � os os 
I'l "rf ..r:: til rl a ;:l 
III ..r:: til til III <11 <11 
..c <11 <11 III .c :J .c u <Q � >< < H < 
1 3  indicates 
7 1 4  I 
2 0  I indicates I 15 38 L _ _ _  
8 15 2 1  2 6  
I 6 6 6 8 6 I 
I 5 7 6 6 7 I 
I 2 3 4 7 10 
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
0 3 2 2 5 
4 0 1 1 1 
2 4  
























MI DDLE SEP I K  PHYLUM SOUND CORRESPONDENCES 
Bahinemo e u II a/II b/f  9 m n y 
Washkuk + o/u u 0 e a a/o p b t k m ii/n y w 
Yessan-Mayo II tIS +/11 +/tIS 111+ II a f b t k/g m n y w 
Abelam u u lila II a p/b b t k/g m n y w 
Iwam (May R. ) tIS u a p m n n 
Abau i /e a n y n 
Namie eli le i a It m n w l /r 
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1 .  INTRODUCTION 
1 . 1 A I M  
THE DIALECTS O F  MAGI 
N . P .  THOMSON 
Thi s p aper des crib es the diale c t s  o f  Magi and dis c us s e s  their rela­
t ionship to one another with a view to determining s omething o f  t he 
prehistory o f  the Magi- speaking area . In the proce s s  the di s trib ut ion 
of other languages in the area and their relat i onship t o  Magi is also 
cons idered t ogether w ith s uch other non- lingui s t i c  evidence as is 
avai lab le . 
1 . 2  B ACKGRO U N V  
Magi l is  a Non-Aus trone s i an language spoken b y  approximately 5 , 500  
people 2 li ving b e tween Cape Rodney and mid-Orangerie B ay on the s outh 
coast of the Central Dis t ri c t  of Papua - see Map 1 .  It is the l arge s t  
and mos t prestigious memb er o f  t h e  Mai luan Family whi ch has tentative ly 
been des crib e d  b y  Dut ton ( 19 7 1 a )  as cons i st i ng o f  five languages - Magi 
( or Mai l u )  ( 4 6 6 2 ? ) ,  Domu ( 4 82 ) , Morawa ( 75 5 ) , Binahari ( 77 0 ) ,  and 
B auwaki ( 37 8 ) . These languages are t o  b e  found along the c oas t and 
inland of the regi on of Cloudy Bay as far as the Keveri Valley in the 
Owen S t anley Range b e tween Mounts C larence and Sucklin g . 3 None o f  these 
languages ,  e xcept Magi , h as ever b een des crib ed and their current 
c las s i fi cation depends entirely on vocab ulary evidenc e .  Magi , on the 
other hand , has been well known for a long t ime - s ince 1912 in fac t , 
when W . J . V . S avi lle , a mi s s i onary o f  the London Mis s ionary Society in 
that area from 19 0 1- 1 9 3 5 ,  pub lished an account of t he grammar o f  the 
language in the J ournal of the Royal Anthropologi cal Ins t itute o f  Gre at 
Brit ain and Ireland of that y e a r . 4 S ince then nothing furthe r has been 
pub lished on i t  although Savi lle did leave two unpub li shed pap ers 
3 7  
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con t aining long vocab ulary lists as we l l  as othe r  us eful grammati cal 
and di ale ctal notes . Ethnographic s tudie s  have b een made b y  Malinowski 
( 19 15 )  and Abb i  ( 19 6 4 ) . 
1 . 3  MAT E R I A LS A N V  M E TH O V  
In this  s t udy , l anguages and diale cts  are dist inguished a c cording t o  
the simi lari ties  and differences they exhib it i n  their b as i c  vo c ab u l aries , 
grammars and s ound s y s t ems . 
Bas i c  vocab ulary l i s t s  were ob tained from some twenty fi ve vi llages 
in and around the Magi -speaking area . 5 These villages are s e t  out in 
Tab le I .  The l i s t s  were ob t ained using Wurm ' s  modi fied TRIPP l i s t  
"Lexi c os t at i s t i c al Compari s ons , Highlands Dis t ri ct Languages , T . P . N . G . 
- A . N . U . "  and Hiri ( or Poli ce ) Motu as the eliciting language . They 
were then compared and decis ions as to c losene s s  of relat ionship made 
on the fo l lowing b a si s :  ( i )  l i s t s  which shared 80% or more of b as i c  
vocabulary were regarded as repres enting di fferent diale cts  o f  the s ame 
language ; ( ii )  lists  whi ch shared les s than 80% w ere regarded as repre­
s entating di fferent languages .  Whe rever p o s s i b le t o o ,  b ut espec ially 
in the c as e  o f  th e diale c t s  s tudy , grammatical and phonological e vidence 
was also considere d .  This evidence was derived from ob s ervat i ons o f  t he 
c orrespondences b etween the wordlists j us t  referred t o  as w e l l  as from 
whatever grammati cal info rmation was c o l le cted at the s ame time as the 
wordli s t s . For the diale c t  s t udy de c i s i ons ab o ut grammati c al and 
phonological di fference were made on the autho r ' s  speaking knowledge o f  
Magi b ut relateab le to t h e  pub lished s ke t ch o f  Magi phonology and 
grammar - s e e  Thoms on ( forth c oming) .  
The results ob t aine d us ing the ab ove procedures are s et out in the 
fol lowing s ect ion . In the interpre t ati on o f  these results t h e  following 
points ab out the b ackground and me thod o f  c o l l e c t ing t he mat e rial w ere 
taken into acc ount : 
a )  There i s  now only one living native Laua sp eaker ,  and h e  was not 
avai lab le when the l i s t  was t aken from a man , Aruga , for whom Laua is  
his fourth or fi fth language , and his mother , Bo ? odi , for whom it  i s  h er 
s e c ond or third language . 
b )  The s ame in formants w ere used t o  give the Yoba l i s t , w ith t he 
help o f  two others , who con s titute the entire Yoba sp eaking communi ty . 
c )  The only s urviving Bina s p e akers are an old man , Tob i ,  married 
into and living at Nab ai village , and his s i ster l i ving at Gogosib a .  
d )  The l i s t  from Ouma was collected b y  a pas t o r ,  Dauoi B o ? odi , who 
used Magi to ob t ain the l i s t  from the four Labu p e op le who c an s t i l l  
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N i e s a* 
Dom 
Bam 























Lab u Ouma 
Laua Yoba 
Nab ai Bina 
Gadais u  Gadais u 
S avaia S uau 
Magori Magori 
Amau ( Keveri ) Bauwaki 
*Not listed in VLiiage V�hectokY ( 1968) . For locations see Map 1 .  
rememb er the ir own language . All  the y o unger p e op le s peak only Magi 
which they have adopted from nearby Darava village . 
4 3  
e )  My informant from Gadai s u  was a Magi s p e aker who has married int o  
Gadai s u ,  and for wh om i t  i s  her s e c ond or third l anguage . Mos t Gadai s u  
people d o  speak Magi a s  their s e cond or third l anguage , and t here are 
many Gadai s u-Laluoro marriage s . 
f )  All o f  the ab ove informant s  are o f  n e c e s s ity multi- lingual , and 
some of them s e ldom use the languages they c laim t o  rememb e r . Thus i t  
would n o t  b e  s urpris ing i f ,  i n  a numb e r  o f  case s , a very rece nt loan­
word is inc orporate d ,  b ut the se c an often be readily p i cked out . As 
such c as e s  were not found to be very frequent , the imp o s s i b i l i t y  o f  
che cking the l i s t s  was cons idered o f  n o  great c onsequence . 
g )  Where as in most languages true synonyms are very s e ldom found , 
there is a very real reas on for them t o  b e  found in l anguage s o f  this 
area ,  due to the c u s t om o f  name avoidance .  Hence a woman whos e father­
in-law is called Gub a mus t  neve r p ronounce the word g u b a  for rain . 
Ins tead she mus t us e the di ale ctal varian t ,  b a i  1 0, whenever she s p e aks 
of rai n ,  whether that word is  usually used in her village o r  not . The 
relationships where s uch name avoidan ce operates are varied and nume rous , 
s o  it may b e  that b a i 1 0  is also a pros cribed w ord , in whi ch c as e  another 
word is found . So  there i s  often a No . 1  w ord , a No . 2  word ,  e t c . as in 
the c as e  of stone , where g o ma n a  is  the No . 1  word in all dialec t s , except 
in Domara where k o r a u  shares the No . 1  p os i ti on with g o m a n a .  N o . 2 word 
is g o i b o ,  No . 3  i s  b a g a ,  No . 4  v e ? u ,  at least in the I s l and Diale c t . 
Diale c t al words s uch as k o r a u  ( Domara ) and u d a u  ( I lai ) o cc ur t o  c loud 
the i s s ue . Near synonyms such as m i  l a  ( ro c k ) ,  e t c . further c onfuse the 
is sue . 
Thus it is impos s ib le when t aking wordl i s t s  in these s i t uations t o  
b e  s ure that i tems e l i cited are No . 1  words only , unl e s s  t here is  a group 
of informant s .  Di fferent collect ors and di fferent informant s  w i l l  t hu s  
often get q u i t e  a lot  o f  di fferent result s , and t h i s  should b e  k e p t  i n  
mind when comparing result s . 
2 • RESU LTS 
The s e  w i l l  b e  treated in two s e c t ions . In t he first the general 
linguis t i c  s i t uation o f  the Magi area is reviewed and in the s e c ond the 
Magi dial e c t s  are c ons idered in detai l .  
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2 . 1 T H E  GE N E R A L  L I NG U I S T I C  P I CT U R E  
Percent ages o f  s hared cognates for al l t h e  vocabulary l i s t s  obt ained 
from the vi llages l i s t e d  in Tab le I ab ove are set o ut i n  Tab le II  and 
disp layed p i c tographi c ally in Diagrams I and I I . Note , howeve r ,  that 
in calculat ing the s e  percent ages the l i s t  used for Magi was the one 
from Loup omu, whi ch may b e  t aken as repre s entative of the mos t  widely 
s poken and prest igious diale c t , notab ly the Is land Dial e c t  ( see  Sect ion 
2. 2 )  . 
2 . 1 1  A u s t r o n e s i a n L a n g u a g e s  
2 . 1 1 . 1 0uma
6 
From the wordl i s t  gi ven this was found to s how features o f  b ot h  AN 
and NAN language s .  But the pronoun sy s t em and the more b a s i c  words are 
dis t in c t i ve ly AN , so the language has been placed in the Magori Group o f  
language s ,  t h e  other memb e rs o f  which als o show a large ( al though s ome­
what les s )  correspondence with memb e rs of the Mailuan ( NAN ) Fami ly . 
The fo llowing chart shows the number o f  it ems out o f  a t otal o f  208 
that have re latives in other language s of the immediat e  area : 
Number shared w ith AN language s . .  
" " " M . F .  language s 
" " " M . F .  language s 
" " " M . F .  l anguages 
" " " Magi + Magori 
" " " Magi only . .  
" " " Magori only 
Numb e r  not share d with any other 
. . . . 
( excl . 
( incl . 
. . 
Magi ) . .  
Magi ) . .  
+ Magori Group 
Group . 
l anguage . 
50 ( = 2 4% ) 
11 ( = 5% ) 
2 4  ( = 12% ) 
40 ( = 20% ) 
9 ( = 4% ) 
7 ( = 3% ) 
21 ( = 10% ) 
46 ( = 22% ) 
From this chart it is apparent that Ouma b as i c  vocabulary has a lot in 
common with both Magi and Magori nearb y . Excluding the 22% o f  words for 
which no re latives have yet been found 2 4% of the words are obvious ly AN 
( many of whi ch are also shared with Magi and Magori ) ,  39% mos t ly not AN , 
but shared with Magi , and 3 4% o f  words shared w it h  the Magori Group , 
many o f  whi ch are also shared with memb ers o f  the Mailuan Family . That 
i s , it is c l e ar t hat t here has been a lot o f  b orrowing amongst thes e  
group s . I t  i s  also t o  b e  noted that t he most imp o rt ant Mailuan language 
from this point of view is Magi , although t here are a fair numb e r  o f  
words whi ch Ouma share s w i th other memb ers o f  the Mai l uan Fami ly , b ut 
not with Magi . 
Thus although this anal y s i s  should b e  viewed w ith s ome c auti on ,  and 

























TABLE I I :  APPROXIMATE BAS I C  VOCABULARY COGNATE PERCENTAGES FOR MAGI 
DIALECTS , AND ASSOCIATED AUSTRONESIAN AND MAI LUAN LANGUAGES 
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42 41 54 55 58 90 98 - 248 248 248 248 248 248 211 219 193 
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- - - - - 89 94 93 32 - 248 248 248 248 - - -
- - - - - 88 96 96 92 92 - 248 248 248 - - -
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213 209 221 
218 214 221 
193 194 197 
- 219 226 
38 - 221 
34 57 -
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s eem t o  indi c at e  that Common Mai luan ( the l anguage rrom whi ch al l the 
Mai luan languages were derived ,  including at that t ime even a numb e r  o r  
AN items ) ,  Ouma , and the other memb ers o r  the Magori Group have a t  s ome 
s tage ( s )  in the past had a very c l o s e  rel at ionship . 
2. 1 1 . 2 Y o b a  a n d  B � n a  
On the t entative vocabulary lists and pronouns the s e  appe ar t o  be 
very close ( 6 6% ) and also to Magori ( 62 %  and 54% respect ive ly ) .  Thus in 
this s tudy the s e  three have been grouped w ith Ouma and cal led t he Magori 
Group . 
2. 1 1 . 3 Mag o �� 
Refer Dut t on ,  19 71b . 
2. 1 1 .4 Gada�� u a n d  S uau 
The l i s t s  t aken from Gadais u  and S avaia vi llages are put in t o  e l i c i t  
the degree o f  re lat ionship be tween t hem and t h e  Aus trone s i an language s 
o f  the Magori Group . Thes e  are seen in Tab le I I  and Diagram I .  These 
figures ind i c ate that the s e  language s fo rm a chain from the S uau area 
to Ouma in Tab le Bay . Further s t udy i s  p roceeding ( Dut t on ) . 
2 .  1 1 . 5 Kwa� o a  a n d  B o �owa� 
Thes e  vi l lages are thought t o  b e  AN language s re lat ed t o  I gora and 
Suau res p e c t ively . See Dut t on ( 19 7 la ) . 
2. 1 2  N o n - A u s t r o n e s i a n La n g u a g e s  
2. 1 2. 1  V a g an Fam�ly 
The thre e t e s ted as b eing closest  geographi cally to the Mai luan 
Fami ly are a ,  viz . Daga , Ginuman , Sona , showed almost no correspondence 
at all with any of the memb e rs o r  the Mail uan Fami ly , or the Magori Group , 
s o  they were e x c luded from rurther considerat ion in this s t udy . 
2. 1 2.2 Ma�luan Fam�ly - B auwa�� , V o mu,  M o �awa 
Re fe r Dut t on ,  1 9 7 1 a .  
2. 1 2.3 B�naha� 
This term c overs what have tentat i ve ly been called the di ale c t s  o f  Ma 
and Neme ( or Neme ? a )  by Dut t on ( 19 7 la ) . In this s t udy these were found 
4 8  
t o  correspond i n  only 6 0 %  o f  terms , whereas Ma and Morawa c orresp ond in 
6 4 % . Be c ause of the long- us e d  t erm Binahari , Dut ton s ugges t e d  ( pers onal 
c ommunicat ion )  that there may be a spe ct rum o f  diale c t s  of which the ones 
repre s ented in thi s paper are at the ends o f  the spectrum . To s et t l e  
t h e  que s t ion a comparis on of t h e  l i s t s  obtained by Dutt on ( Oi ? o  and 
Doma ) and the ones collected for this paper ( Darava No . 2  and Bamu ) would 
b e  c onc lus ive , but I doub t  whether s uch a spectrum exi s t s  s ince a s t udy 
of the map wi l l  show that there are no present-day village s t o  act as 
likely s t e pping s tones in such a chain between the propos e d  Ma and Neme ? a  
diale c t s . Thus the name Binahari now b e c ome s a b lanket t e rm t o  cover 
the s e  two separate languages o f  the Mailuan Fami ly . 
2. 1 2. 4  Laua 
A short wordli s t  was previous ly recorded by Savi lle ( 19 35 a )  and 
others , notab ly Ray ( 19 3 8 )  and St rong ( 1910 - 1 1 ) . Dut t on ( 19 71b : 2 5 ) was 
wary of c las s i fy ing i t  on the basis of the vocabulary e vidence then 
avai l ab le . In this s t udy it is  regarded as a Mai luan l anguage mos t  
c lo s e ly relat e d  t o  Magi s ince i t  shares 56- 5 8% o f  b a s i c  vo cabulary w ith 
Magi , and has a s imi lar pronoun system.  Thus , although t he informant 
was not reliab le enough at this t ime t o  give a dependab le l i s t  of pro­
nouns s uffi cient dat a were obt ained to indi cat e  that there are di fferenc e s  
i n  firs t ,  s e c ond and third pers ons , s ingular , dual and p lural w ithout 
di fference in inclus i ve and exclus i ve firs t p ersons p l ural . In this way 
i t  is  the s ame as Magi , and in fact the forms o f  the pronouns thems e lve s 
are also very s imilar t o  the forms in Magi . 
2.2 TH E V I A L E CTS O F  MAGI 
2.21 The L i n g u i s t i c F a c t s  
2 . 2 1 . 1  V o c a b ul a�y 
In this s t udy 2 4 8  items of vocabulary were compared ( see  Appendix 
4 . 1 ) .  Thi s  numb e r  e x cludes those items o f  the l i s t  whi ch were diffi cult 
t o  ob t ain or overlapped with informati on cont ained in the s ke t ch grammar 
in Thoms on ( forthcoming) ,  the s o- called c ultural items ( e . g .  8 2 ,  83 , 9 9-
1 0 5  e t c . ) ,  and the numb ers 5- 2 0 ,  whi ch are basi cally repeti t i ve . 7 
The results o f  the c omparis on o f  the 24 8 items are s e t  out in Tab le I I  
and Diagram I I  where i t  w i l l  b e  noted that correspondences vary be tween 
85% and 9 8 % , the mos t  divergen t b e in g  Domara , I lai and Baib ara , w ith t h e  
remainder b e ing much c l os er .  Note that Boru is  n o t  included in thes e 
calculations b e cause it was found t o  b e  identi cal wit h t he Loupomu l i s t  
and so  w a s  omit ted from further c onsiderat ion . 
DI AGRAM I I : SCHEMATI C  RE PRE SENTAT I ON OF THE 
RE LATI ONSH I PS BETWEEN MAGI D IALECTS 
5 0  
Not e  als o that these results are much clos er t o gether than thos e 
ob tained by Dutt on ( 19 71 a : 2 1 ) , e s p e c i al ly as regards Borebo-Mai lu 
( I s land ) , ass uming Mai lu to b e  the s ame as Loupomu - s e e  interpretation 
se ction ( 3 . ) .  
C ompare , for example , t h e  followi n g :  
I s l and 
Borebo 
Domara 
Dutton ( 19 7 1a) 
I s land 
9 2 %  
81% 
Borebo 
1 0 0  
7 9 %  
Domara 
100  
1 0 0  
I s l and 
96 % 
9 0 %  
Present 
Boreb o 
2 4 8  
8 8 %  
Domara 
2 4 8  
2 4 8  
The re as on for thi s dis c repancy lie s p artly i n  the fact t hat Dut t on ' s  
percent ages were based on the first 100  words only , and part ly on the 
fact that they do not t ake into acco unt the exi s t e nc e  o f  a l arge numb e r  
of synonyms that are present i n  all dial e c t s  o f  Magi . Furthe rmore , 
e xamination of Dut t on ' s  Borebo l i s t  reve als that there are a numb e r  o f  
terms whi ch are n o t  i n  the pre sent li s t , but which are characte ri s t i c  
o f  the Varo dialec t s  a s  a whole . I t  would s eem likely there fore t hat 
the informant in the pre s en t  series gave a numb e r  o f  terms that ri ghtly 
b e l onged t o  the dominant I s land Diale ct , which b e cause of  pre s t i ge is 
rap idly gaining general accept an ce . This  would b e  in keeping with 
experience gained with the informant used to e l i cit the Ge agea l i s t . 
This  man emphat i cally denied the use in hi s village o f  s ome o f  the 
charac t e ri s t i c  Varo words and grammar , although t he obs erver has s ub ­
s equent ly n o t e d  that s ome o f  thes e have b e e n  uncon s c i o us ly u s e d  by Geagea 
p e ople in normal c onvers at ion , t hus leading him t o  ass ume that the re is  
a s trong des ire for many peopl e t o  minimi se di fferences , and so  t ry t o  
hide their " more l owly" b ackground . 
There fore although the lis t s  gathered for this s t udy would put Borebo 
and Geagea along with the c entral I s l and and Darava Diale c t s , i t  se ems 
likely that the t rue p os it i on of Borebo would be further out , and 
p robab ly Geagea , with i t s  closer ethnic as s o c iat ions w i t h  Mai l u  would 
come somewhe re b e tween . Thi s  could t hus b e  repre sented p i c t ograph i c ally 
as in the diagram b e low .  However , none o f  these considerations has any 
b e aring on the Hist ori cal Interpre t at i on s e c t ion of this pape r .  




But to return again t o  the general results it will  b e  noticed that 
of the 2 4 8  words compare d 1 9 3  ( or 7 8% ) were found t o  be t he s ame in al l 
di ale c t s . I t  s eemed apparent t o  the observe r that o f  the remaining 2 2 % , 
many o f  the s o- cal led differences w ere really only use o f  a s ynonym ( c f .  
Se c tion 1 . 3 , note ( g) ab ove ) .  N o  att empt was made t o  harmon i s e  t hes e . 
The 2 4 8  words were then analy zed in an at t empt t o  find out by what 
route individual words entered Magi . P o s s i b i l i t i e s  w ere Common Mailuan 
( a  term c o ined to repres ent the mother language of all memb ers o f  the 
Mai luan Fami ly , i rres p e c t ive of whe ther the word i t s e lf was b a s i cal ly 
Prot o-Mai luan , AN , or s ome othe r ) , AN other than those whi c h  had already 
crept int o  Common Mailuan ( an at tempt was made t o  s e e  i f  th ere were any 
di fferences  at trib ut ab le t o  entry vi a AN II or AN I I I  language s ,  b ut this 
w as unproductive ) ,  and words whi ch were shared w it h  memb ers o f  the 
Magori Group , b ut s eemingly restricted t o  t he Magori Group and Magi . No  
attemp t  was made to  find o ut with which l anguage t he s e  may have ori ginat e d ,  
t h i s  b e ing a much deeper s t udy in whi ch Dutt on is  p resently engaged . 
The ab ove detailed analy s i s  is appended as Appendix 4 . 2 .  A s ummary 
of the re sult s is to be found in Tab le I I I . 
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TAB LE I I I : AN ANALYS I S  O F  MAGI VOCABULARY 
Di alect Probable Source of I tems 
Common-Mailuan AN Magori Group Unknown 
Common vocab . 1 3 3  ( 69 % )  1 3  ( 7% )  12 ( 6% ) 35  ( 18% ) 
I s land 29 ( 55% ) 11  ( 2 0% ) 4 ( 7% ) 11  ( 20 % ) 
Domara 30 ( 5 5% ) 11  ( 2 0% ) 3 ( 6% )  1 1  ( 2 0% )  
Darava 2 8  ( 51% ) 11  ( 20 % ) 5 ( 9 % )  11  ( 20 % ) 
Asi aoro 2 6  ( 4 7% ) 13 ( 2 4 % ) 5 ( 9 % )  11  ( 2 0 % ) 
Derebai 2 7  ( 4 9 %  ) 1 3  ( 2 4% ) 4 ( 8% )  11 ( 20 % )  
B oreb o 2 7  ( 49 % )  10 ( 18% ) 5 ( 9 % )  1 3  ( 2 4 % ) 
Geage a 2 7  ( 49 % ) 10 ( 18%  ) 4 ( 8% )  1 4  ( 2 5% )  
I lai 2 6  ( 4 7% ) 10 ( 1 8% ) 4 ( 8% ) 15 ( 2 7 % )  
Baib ara 2 1  ( 38% ) 1 3  ( 2 4 % ) 8 ( 14 % )  13 ( 2 4 % ) 
2.21 .2 P h o n o l o g y  
The re are a numb er o f  phonologi cal variations which t end t o  b e  idio­
lectal  rathe r than diale c t al , or even communalectal , and even a s ingle 
in formant is o ften incons i s t en t ,  unl e s s  he is  very fami liar w it h  Engli sh , 
and t rans fers English phoneme s truct ure t o  Magi . In other words , what 
are normally several phonemes in English are al l allophones of a single 
phoneme in Magi , b ut due to fami l iarity with Engl i sh phonemi c s truct ure , 
the c oming generat ion i s  tending t o  recogn i s e  t he di fferent allophones 
o f  what were the old phonemes , and is s eparating them out as in English . 
However at this s t age the different forms s t ill  have the force o f  
allophone s . Thus : 
( i )  t s , t ,  5 are as yet  fully interchangeab l e ;  
( i i )  1 ,  r ,  and flapped intermediates are also interchange ab l e ;  
( i i i ) v ,  and w ( see  Thoms on ( forthcoming» are interchanged by som= people , 
and no c ontras t s  are avai lab le , but general ly v does not precede 
o or u ,  and w does not precede e or i .  
( i v )  the tens e-person indicators ( see 'Ihomson (forthcoming» - l a u t a , - l a s a , 
and - 0 7 0  are often pronounced l a u k a , l a k a ,  and - a 7 0 res p e c t ively . 
From the lists  e li ci t e d ,  the following diale ctal phonological changes 
were noted,  di fferences b e ing from I s l and Di ale ct unl e s s  otherw i s e  
s t at e d :  
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39 . i g u s u  ? e ? u t o  in De lebai 
g e g e t o  in Domara 
4 6 . i g e g e  ( Varo ) g a g a  d o  in Asi aoro 
5 4 . l i m u  l i m u ? u  in Darava , Dere b ai , Baibara 
1 i ?  i m u  in As i aoro,  Geagea 
9 l .  g a b  a n a  g u b a r a  in I l ai 
9 2 . d a n a  d a g a  i n  I lai , Domara 
119 . n a m a g a  n a g a m a  i n  I l ai 
1 2 7 .  b a ro a  b a rowo in Domar a ,  Dereb ai , I l ai 
1 2 8 .  ? i a t a  ? i ? a t a  in I lai 
15 3 .  i s  i i s  i ? i ? a in Domara 
12 5 .  o ra o r a  ( As iaoro) o ro in Domara 
15 5 .  i d a ra  1 a i d a in I lai 
1 8 0 . g a g a r i  ( Domara ) g a g o g a g o r o in AS i aoro , De reb ai , I l ai ,  Baibara 
2 1 l . k i ok i o  7 i o 7 i o  in Domara 
2 3 3 .  d i a d a  ( from d i a  d i d a in Domara , Boreb o ,  Geage a 
a d a ) 
Many o f  the s e  are als o ac cept ab le synonyms in othe r diale cts . 
2 . 2 1 . 3  GJta.mma.Jt 
The only appre c i ab le di fferenc e  noted in t he grammar o f  the vari ous 
dial e c t s  was in the formation o f  the pre s ent imp e rfec t  indi cative of 
verb s ,  in  wh i ch the Varo diale c t s  retain ( or introduce )  an extra s y l lab le ,  
c ont aining a " v" . As i s  dis c us s e d  in lat e r  p art s o f  this  p aper , this 
is  even in these dial e c t s  b e comin g  obsolet e ,  e s p e cial ly in t he Geagea 
diale c t .  
I t  i s  open t o  dis c us s ion whether this s y llab le real ly b e l ongs t o  the 
mood marker,  the imperfe ct marker or the pre sent tense marker of the 
tense-person ind i c at o r ,  as in other imperfect tenses and other p resent 
asp e c t s  the Varo speakers use the s ame forms as the I s l and and other 
western diale c t s . I t  i s  prob ab ly re as onab le t o  ass ume that this i s  
me rely t h e  last remains o f  t h e  normal Proto-Magi forms , p rob ab ly an 
indic ative mood marker,  s e e  Thoms on ( forthcoming ) .  For e xamp l e : 
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Magi - west Magi - Varo Magi - west Magi - Varo 
Intransitive Transitive 8 
Subject : Object : 
sing. 1 on i l a?a on i l ava?a sing. 1 mi n i  l aese l a  m i n i  levese l a  
2/3 on i l aesa on i l evesa 2 mi n i  l aga m i n i  l avaga 
dual. 1 on i l auta on i l avauta dual . 1 mi n i  l agua m i n i  l avagua 
2/3 on i l aeseava on i 1 aeseava plur . l  mi n i  l ag i a  m i n i  l avag i a  
plur. l on i l as a  on i 1 as a d/pl. 2/3 mi n i  l aesea m i n i  l evesea 
2/3 on i l o?o on i l ovo?o Subj . l . p . s . , Object : 
sing. 2 m i n i  l auta  m i n i  l avauta 
d/p1. 2/3 mi n i  l aesea? a m i n i  l evesea?a 
Further work on this aspect may resolve the i s sue . 
2 . 2 2 D i s c u s s i o n o f  t h e  L i n g u i s t i c  F a c t s  
From the ab ove results i t  appears that there are nine diale c t s  o f  Magi . 
From known history and recent prehist ory o f  the area it c an be as s umed 
that any further differences are like ly to b e  s o  s li ght that they w i l l  
b e  found t o  be within diale ctal b ounds . Ap art from Domara , Baramata N o . 4 ,  
Boru, Darava, Loupomu , Laluor o ,  and Mailu and the hamlets  which now make 
up the Baib ara diale ct , all the vil lages were s ituat e d  on h i l l- t op s , 
unt i l ,  unde r P a x  A u� t�ai� a n a , the vil lagers w ere ab le at last to defy 
the Mailu I s l anders , and des cend t o  the shore , except I lai whi ch went 
down t o  the valley on the inland s ide o f  the hil l . In the i r  des cent they 
split  up so that the res ultant numb e r  of vi llages was gre at ly increas e d ,  
b ut thi s w a s  so  recent that ve ry lit tle further dial ectal di fferent iation 
c ould h ave oc curre d .  In fact w ith gre ater communi cations , and c ommon 
s chooling the revers e is o c c urring - the dominant Is land dialect is more 
and more rep lacing the peripheral one s , whi le it too is changing s li gh t ly 
t ow ards simp l i fication o f  grammar and modi fi c at i on o f  voc abulary t o  c ope 
with cultural change s .  
To review the diale ct s ,  the i r  origins , and the pres ent s it uat ion , 
s e e  Tab le IV and Map 2 .  
For a c ompari s on o f  the words used in all diale ct s and those showing 
di ale c t al di fference as regards the route of e ntry into the various 
dial e c t s  of Magi , see Tab le I I I . In thos e words c ommon t o  all ,  almost 
70% have c ome through Common Mailuan , and only 7 %  from an Austrone s i an 
( symb olized AN ) s ource dire ct ly ,  whereas those showing dialectal 
variation cont ain from 18-24% o f  words dir e c t ly incorporat e d  from AN 
s ources , and only 38-55% from Common Mai luan , s ugges ting t hat i t  i s  an 
AN influence in more recent times that has c ontrib uted great ly t o  the 
dialect changes ,  pos s ib ly AN III and Magori Group in the case o f  the 
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TAB LE I V :  MAGI VI LLAGE S AND D I ALECTS 
Vi llages of late Present villages Population Dialect Population 
pre-European era ( 19 6 9  census figure s ) 
Domara Domara 7 0 0 *  } Domara 9 50 *  B aramata No . 4  2 5 0 *  
Darava Darava 2 2 2  } Darava 2 7 6  Ouma * *  Lab u 5 4 
CIl Dinea As i ao ro 186* } QJ As i aoro 3 8 2  bD ctl Wowolo ( in c l . Oraoro ) 1 9 6  rl 
rl ' Eb u  Dereb ai 1 2 8  
} 
-rl � Aroana 8 3  Derebai 3 7 9  
". Se l ae 1 6 8  
s:: Mail u  Mai lu 5 4 2  H 
QJ 
2 2 0* +> Kurere CIl 
QJ Loupomu 320  � I s l and 1 9 8 5  
Boru 4 0 0* 
Magaub o 1 8 0* 
Laluoro Laluoro 3 2 3  
Banaoro Geagea 9 3  } ' One ' one 80 Geagea 1 7 3  
Ve s i oro Dagob o 9 7+ 
Unevi 9 0  
Boreb o Borebo 1 9 9  
M eva 38 Boreb o 7 5 8  
CIl Sab i rib o 114  QJ 
bO 
ctl E unuoro 9 1  rl 
rl Pe diri Pediri 76  -rl 
::-
4 8  Ub una ·rl 
CIl I l ai oro I lai 79  
} 
-rl ctl :<: Ke akaro 42  I lai 1 8 5  
H Gob ua* * Tanobada 6 4  0 
0 Oibada Oib ada 39* H 
ctl Koraut o 3 8* � 
Various Nab ai 4 2* Baib ara 2 3 3  
h amlets  Ori 49* 5 316  
Gogos iba 6 5* 
* = Supplied as approximate by JreIlDry, A.D .C .  , Kupiano . 
* = Iruna Hospital reports . 
** = Not at this tine Magi speaking. 
+ = At variance with Iruna Hospital ( 160) . 
Note : Gadaisu is not included in this listing as it is not primarily Magi-speaking. 
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e as tern diale ct s ,  and AN I I  languages in the c as e  o f  the I s l and and 
Domara diale c t s . I t  i s  noted that there are s t i l l  a numb e r  o f  words 
c las s i fied as unknown origin - there is a poss ib i lity that these c ould 
modi fy the results s li ght ly , if they could be inve s ti gat ed further . 
The I s land , and the more divergent dialects were comp ared w ith other 
memb ers o f  the Mai luan Fami ly , as well as with the Magori Group , and AN 
I I I  language s . Geographical s imilarities  w ere noted , b ut were minimal . 
In s ummary the n ,  there are nine clear dial e c t s  of Magi , although four 
o f  these are very c losely related t o  e ach othe r .  Grammati c al ly the 
language i s  b roken i nt o  two groups , the Varo or Mais i  Group to  the east , 
and the main group t o  the w es t ,  w ith Geagea dialect wedged in b etween . 
Although ge ographically i n  the Varo area ,  the younger memb e rs o f  the 
community emphat i c ally use the grammar o f  the I s land Dialect . The re are 
s ome it ems whi ch show phonologi c a l  variati ons according to diale c t s , b ut 
the gre at e s t  fac t or in e s t ab li sh in g  these nine dialects i s  vo cab ulary 
vari at ion , mos t ly as the result o f  a great er degree o f  b orrowing from AN 
language s in the formative p eriods of t he different diale ct s . 
The l anguage st ands out as a uni t  i n  contras t t o  the other l anguages 
of the area ,  whi l e  forming p art of the chain of l anguages ext ending from 
the Mailuan Fami ly as a whole to Magi , t o  the Magori Group , t o  the AN I I I  
languages .  The dialects play no s i gnificant p art i n  this chain formati on .  
3 .  H I STORICAL I NTERPRETAT I ON 
Having cons i dered al l these mat ters one may s p e culate as t o  how this 
s i t uation may have come ab out . 
I t  would s e em like ly that having emerged from C ommon Mail uan as a 
s eparate l anguage , Magi was c entred on Mayri Bay where Borebo now s t ands , 
we ll t o  the east o f  i t s  linguis t i c  relati ons . I t  probab ly h ad c ontact 
with Ouma, perhaps t he original l anguage o f  the area . At ab o ut this 
s t age i t  would s eem that the re must have been a large number o f  AN II 
immi grants over a p e ri o d  o f  time , c aus ing s ome linguis t l c  changes although 
they were ab s orb e d  by the NAN Magi speakers . Hence the gre atest evidence 
o f  their ab sorption , i s  the gene t i c  semb lanc e  of the Magi t o  the AN II 
peoples  ( Se l i gman ( 19 10 » . Th is i s  in c ontrast t o  mos t o f  the peoples 
of the Mai luan Family . 
At this time t oo i t  would app ear that there was a good deal o f  
influen ce exert e d  o n  Magi from t h e  Magori Group and the AN I I I  l anguage s 
t o  the eas t ,  e s p e c ially on the e as t e rn diale c t . There was als o p robab ly 
an appre c i ab le genet i c  influence on th e Magi s peakers , as well  as cultural 
fe at ures . 9 
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From their ori ginal locat ion i n  Mayri Bay , group s separat ed o f f  t o  
form what h a s  now b e c ome t he Asi aoro , Dereb ai , Geage a ,  I lai , Baib ara and 
Is land dialect s .  Tradi tion has it t ha t  Domara was formed part ly from the 
I s land and part ly from the mainland , the people went first to  Burumai 
Point , then Dedele , and l as t ly to their present s it e . It would s eem 
that Domara,  I l ai ,  and Baibara peoples kept rather s eparat e ,  and thus 
deve loped great er dialectal var i at i ons . This  fits in well w ith the fact 
noted by Verma ( 19 6 4 )  that despite a common language , the Magi vi l l ages 
did not p re s ent a united political front , but warred amongs t thems e l ve s . 
The re were some intervillage t ie s , b ut the s e  tended to run paral lel t o  
diale ct  affi liati ons . 
The influence o f  the AN I I I  l anguage s continued t o  b e  e xe rted on the 
di alects to  the east , and the AN II  l anguages on the Is land diale ct , 
which s t arted t o  be come the dominant one . With intermarriage o f  Mailu 
p e oP le lO with Ma p e op le Darava was formed , and then at  a much lat e r  dat e ,  
Magaub o i n  the s ame way . Boru and Kurere w ere pure Mailu c o lonie s . 
Thi s  coloni zat ion i s  in accord w ith l o c al t radition , and would exp l ain 
the diffe ren ce in s i z e  of the village on Mai l u  ( ? 3 , 0 0 0 ) 1 1  and when firs t 
c ounted by Savi lle « 6 00 ) . 1 2  
Whoe ver the ori ginal inhab i t ant s o f  Loupomu and Laluoro I s l ands w e re , 
rai ding ,  and s ubs equent resett lement by the Mailu I s landers e s t ab lished 
I 
the ir dialect there . For examp le , the s e ven c l ans now at Loupomu al l 
came direc t ly or indire c t ly ( Gobu h ad l eft Mai lu b e fore t he annihilat i on 
o f  Loupomu, c . 1870  and we re living with Laua p e ople ) from Mai l u ,  but by 
19 1 4  only two were s e t t l e d ,  Gob u and Bara?i . 1 3  The other five were people 
from Mailu ,  who , along w ith a few individuals from Dereb ai , s e ttled on 
Loupomu aft e r  1 9 1 4 . Thi s c o l onizati on , along w ith the trade o f  pots made 
only on Mail u  I s land , for vege t ab le s  and b e t e l  nut , would have b e e n  
s tab i li z i n g  fact ors and would have he lped prevent radic al change o f  t h e  
di alec t s  within Amazon Bay . 
This  has been p ortrayed graphic ally in Map 2 ,  where it has also been 
s ugge s t e d  that the Magori Group o f  languages o ri ginated in the AN I I I  
group , a hypothes i s  far from prove n . 1 4  I t  could also b e  argued that there 
was a line of AN languages right along the coas t ;  the Magi l an guage comin g  
in t o  break u p  the chain . 
The Dagan l anguage fami ly ( NAN ) has e xerted no influence on the coas t al 
and s emi- coastal l anguage s .  They w ere p robab ly much later in coming 
over the Owen S t anley Range , and culturally h ave kept apart . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s i s  often inc orre c t ly called Mailu after the name o f  the most 
p owerful Magi -speaking vil lage in the area and the is land o f  the s ame 
name on whi ch it  i s  s it uated . Thi s  s ame term was als o s ometime s  used t o  
di fferent i ate the " dialect"  s p oken o n  Mai lu I s l and from other " diale c t s " 
o f  the are a .  Dut t on ( 19 7 1a )  a l s o  us e s  a derived form - Mai luan - t o  
refer t o  the language fami ly t o  which Magi b e longs . I n  this paper the 
term Mai lu will b e  res e rved for the peop l e  o f  Mailu Is land and their 
speech and the t e rm o f  Magi for the total language . 
2 .  C f .  Tab le I V .  I t  sho uld perhaps be noted that populat ions are 
dynami c - on pres ent indi cat i ons it would s e em that the Magi - s p e aking 
populat ion by 2 , 0 0 0  A . D .  will be approximat e ly 8 , 00 0 .  I t  may als o b e  
noted that there are s ome di s crepan c i es in this t ab le c ompared with a 
s imilar one p ub li shed b y  Dut t on ( 19 7 1a)  where As iaoro was inc luded in 
the Kurere census , not Wowolo as pre s umed ,  and Domara was noted as 1 2 7 ,  
whi ch was due t o  mi sinformat ion . 
3 .  See Dut t on ( 19 7 1 a ) , Map 3 .  
4 .  See the Bib li ography at the end o f  this paper for further detai ls . 
5 . Except for wordli s t s  k indly s upplied b y  Dr T . E .  Dut t on o f  the 
Australian National Univers ity for Bauwaki and Magori , all the dat a us ed 
in thi s paper was collected by me b e tween 1969  and 1 9 7 2  at a s t age when 
I h ad ,  through previous medical w ork in the area,  obt ained s ome degree 
of fluency in Magi . During this time I was generally as s i s t e d  by many 
informants and friends , but especial ly by my long-standing informant 
Li oro Lap i la of Loup omu village . To all of these I should like t o  extend 
my s in ceres t thanks for the time and p at ience they so w i l lingly gave . 
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I should als o like to  e xt end my thanks t o  D r  Dut t on already ment ioned 
and to  Dr A . J .  Tay lo r ,  The Bib le S o ci e t y ,  Lae , for their advi ce and 
encouragement in c omp leting thi s  work although they c annot b e  h e ld 
re spon s i b le for any omi s s ions or e rrors that may oc cur in this vers i on 
o f  the result s . 
6 .  For e arlier s p eculati ons ab o ut t he s t atus o f  this and other village s 
in this area see Dut t on ( 19 71b : 3- 5 ) . 
7 .  The general rule for l anguages o f  the Mailuan Fami ly i s  t o  count 
with a b ase of two up to five , after which e verything is many . But in 
Magi and Domu a different sys tem operates , b as e d  on fi ve ( h ere an 
Austrone s i an term i ma hand. five i s  used in Magi ) and exte nding more or 
le s s  inde fini t e ly . 
8 .  I n  trans i t i ve verb s the terminal part agrees w ith the ob j ect  ( unle s s  
it  i s  3rd pers on singular when a n  intrans i t i ve ending i s  used ) . However 
this is  further modified if the s ub j ect  is 1 s t  pers on s i ngular , when , 
e . g . m i n i  l a g a  ( L e .  obj ect  i s  2nd pers on s ingular) b e c omes m i n i  l a u t a ,  
e t c .  d/pl . 2/3 = obj e ct i s  dual or p lural , and e ither 2nd or 3rd p e rson . 
E . g .  You/ he/ she/ i t / w e / they give t h em / y o u  
I give them/ y o u  
m i n i  l a e s e a  
m i n i  l ae s e a ? a  
9 .  C f .  Malinowski ( 19 1 5 ) who cons idered these people t o  b e  int e rmediat e 
b e tween S e l i gmann ' s  Papuo-Mel an e s i an group s . 
10 . Malinowski c laims Laluoro peop l e . Although this i s  c ontrary to my 
information , b ecause o f  s omewhat closer pre s ent ties b e tween Darava and 
Laluoro , this would seem more like ly . 
1 1 . C f .  Don Die go ( 1 6 0 7 ) .  
12 . C f .  Saville ( 19 2 6 ) .  
1 3 . C f .  Malinowski ( 19 15 ) . 
1 4 . C f .  Dutton ( 19 7 1b ) . 
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4. APPEND I CES 
4. 1 C OM P A R A T I V E  B AS I C  V O CA B U L A R Y  L I S TS A C ROSS MAGI V I A L E CTS 
For the purpos es of this l i s t in g ,  the I s l and dial e c t  is t aken as a 
frame o f  re ferenc e  against whi ch forms o c c urring in o the r dial e c t s  are 
compared in an array which shows only differences . Thus whereve r forms 
in any non- I s l and diale c t  are the s ame as those given for t h e  I s land 
dialect no entry is made ; wherever t hey are diffe rent they are entere d .  
In this way it i s  easy t o  s e e  at a glance t h e  range o f  differences t hat 
o c c ur .  
The o rder o f  presentation follows that given i n  Wurm ' s l e x i c o s t at i s­
t i cal l i s t  re ferre d t o  in S e c t ion 1 . 3 ab ove . The fol lowing key explains 
the symb ol i z at i on used for the English gl o s s e s  in the l i s t : 
unreliable 
[ (  ) ]  hard to obt ain 
CAPITALS cultural i tems 
The l i s t ing follows . 
English Island Domara Darava Asiaoro Delebai Borebo Geagea I lai Baibara 
1 .  man eg i 
2 .  woman avesa 
3 .  old man baeau eg i 
4 .  old woman baeau avesa 
5 .  child ?oeva a ra?a 
6 .  young boy tama ru 
7 · husband erne 
8 .  wife avesa 
9 .  father aba i 
10 . mother ade i  
n .  older brother wu i n i  eg i 
12 . younger brother nabu 
1 3 .  older sister wui n i  avesa 
14 . younger sister nabu 
15 . I i a 
16 . you rs) ga 
17 . he noa 
18 . we two guada i 
19 · you two aeada i 
20 . they two omada i 0\ f-' 
0\ 
r\.J 
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21 - we gea 
22.  you aea 
23.  they omoa 
24. aU wuwu ru 
2 5 .  head mo r u  i oro i oro i 1 0 1 0  
26 . hair of head ?uru  1 i ? i mu 1 i ? i mu 1 i mu?u  
27 . forehead ?owara 
28. eye i n  i 
29 · nose du rumu 
30 . ear ?ope 
31 - tooth ma?a 
32 . tongue goba 
33.  jaw a rena 
34 . throat una r i  
35 . nape geduna outa 
36 . mouth noga 
37 .  shoulder gab i 
38.  arm i ma 
39 · elbow i gusu  gegeto ?e?uta 
40 . palm of hand i ma saga 
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4l . finger i ma du?u r i  
42.  finger nail tove l e  
4 3 .  chest sagasaga 
44 . breast ama 
4 5 .  belly ben i 
46.  nave l i n i bo gaga do i gege i gege i gege i gege 
47.  back doe 
48.  buttocks bote 
49 . leg ?au 
50 . thigh ?obe 
5l . knee t uruna 
52 . sole of foot ?au saga 
53 . skin ?op i 
54 .  body hail' 1 i mu i d i  1 i mu?u 1 i ? i mu 1 i mu?u 1 i ? i mu 1 i mu?u 
5 5 .  blood l a l a  
56 . fat mona 
57 . bone k i sa i r i  ga t a ra 
5 8 .  heart go i go i bo 
59 . liver a rame 
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6l . dream n i v i  
62 . to dream n i v i  
63 . sun n i na 
64 . moon dove l e  
6 5 .  star v i s i u  1 i gon i 
66 . sky noga ra 
6 7 .  c Zoud au  
68.  fog goa i au au  au  au  
69 . rain guba ba i 1 0  ba i 1 0  ba i 1 0  ba i 1 0  b a i  1 0  b a i  1 0  
70 . night garu  
7l.  day samu 
72 . morning b i ga 
7 3 ·  evening l av i  
74 . water ?a?ama 
75 · river bomu gu i na gu i na o r i ?a g u i na gu i na gu i na ?a?ama 
76 . round water, pond 
77 · ground ?a r i ma g i dag i da 
78 .  stone gomana korau 
79 · sand ?one ?ane?a sa r i na 
80 . mountain oro 
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81 - bush l a l ausu 
82 . GARDEN madava i apa i apa i baga 
83. FENCE gana orabo orabo orabo orabo 
84 . wind an i 
85 . wind blows 
86 . fire eu badau 
87 . smoke bausu 
88 . ashes konunu 
89 . path l aea 
90 . tree ana 
91 - trunk gabana guba ra 
92 . branch dana daga daga 
9 3 .  stwnp bo t u t u  t ut u · gabana 
94 . root ta i 
9 5 .  bark ?op i 
96 . tree top ?u?una 
97 · fruit l ora 
9 8 .  [ ( kwuzi ) ] 
99 . SWEET POTATO kanua 
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101 . YAM ob i 1 i 
102 .  BANANA l avasa k i a ? i  
103 .  SUGARCANE ?ou 
104 . PANDANUS [edible ) 
105 .  BETEL NUT uen i 
106 . [ (  tanket } ) 
107 · satt s a r i  ? i ? i ga 
108 . dog wa?a i da r i  da r i  da r i  da r i  da r i  
109 . PIG bora?a natu  ta l ae 
110 . tail (of dog) batuna doru doru doru do ru doru 
111 . fur (of dog) 1 i mu i d i  1 i mu?u 1 i mu?u 
112 . bird manu  
113 . feather papa aena 1 i mu?u 
114 . egg muru?u 
115 . wing aena papa 
116 . CASSOWARY gu i a  kokokoko 
117 . [ ( snake ) ) m i o  
118 . fish ?orebe 
119 · fly namaga nagama 
120 . [ (mosquito ) ) nemo 
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12l . butterfly bebe 
122 . HOUSE uru  
123 . BOW kaup i s i r i peva ta rak i 
124 . ARROW keboro peva ga ra ga ra ga ra 
125 . string, rope ma i na oro orao ra konau 
126 . NETBAG ?o i sa toba toba toba 
127 . [ (woman ' s  clothes)  ] ba roa ba rowo ba rowo ba rowo 
128 . SINGSING (= song) mad i 
. . . . . . . . 
129 . big ogoda 
130 . small k i wona i 
13l . good eboebo 
132.  bad oreore 
133.  long l au roro taeva aea ta aea ta 
134. short t upa 
135 . sick ma ra i 
136 . [ ( hungry ) ] onu 
137 . red l a l  a l a l a  
138 . white ?eme?eme kakakaka 
139 . black d ubaduba 
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14l . [ (green ) ] gabagaban i dubaduba korakora ra korako ra ra korakora ra korakora ra korakorara  korakora ra 
142 . hot (of water) odaoda vavana 
143 . co �d (of water) nagura meme?a meme?a meme?a meme?a meme?a meme?a 
144.  blind i n  i garuga ru i n  i bubu in i b ubu  
145 . deaf ?ope kuku 
146 . fuH (of water) goubu?ebu?e ?apu ?apu 
147 . come quickty a i  i ne i nea 
148 . o�d house boae u ru 
149 . new house gadara uru  
150 . rotten house oreore u ru 
15l . right hand ? i ata  i ma ? i ?ata i ma . . . . . . . . . . 
152 .  �eft hand ?ebe i ma 
153.  eat i s  i i s  i ? i ?a 
154 . drink i s  i i s  i do rodoro dorodoro 
15 5 .  stand up i da ra l a i da 
156 . sit down a u r i  gudu 
157 . speak os i os i  
158.  caZZ out kot ukotu 
159 . run i ou i ou 
160 . wa�k baebae 
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16l . take ?eva?eva 
162 . give me mi n i  b i  l a i  
163 .  give you mi n i  baga 
164 .  give him mi n i  ba 
165 . hit (with hand) keakea 
166 . break au l obo 
167 . faU (from standing) l opa gudu ?o i gudu ? u i  g udu ?o i gudu b i ugudu 
168 . faU (from height) ?o i gudu b i u  g udu 
169 . sleep ?u i ?u i  
170 . lie (on ground) ?u i ?u i  
17l . see e r i  e r i  
172 .  hear nan i nan i saguna i 
173 .  cry i n i  e i  
174 .  singsing (v. ) mad i  e i  . . .  - . . . .  
175 . cook da r i  da r i  
176 . blow fire eu wuwu r i  
177 . jwnp pe rupe ru pakapaka pakapaka 
178 .  laugh torutoru 
179 . be afraid taguru dob i dob i dob i 
180 . scratch skin akoko gaga r i gagogaga ro gagogaga ro gagogagoro gagogago ro $; 
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181 . throw odaoda ov i ov i  ov i ov i  
182 . swim 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0  
183 . wash oneself ?a?ama opuopu 
184 . look for baea i e r i  au i n i  e r i  gon i e r i  av i n i  
185 . sme n mudumudu nan i nan i nan i nan i 
186 . make bow 
187 . go on i on i  
188 . aome a i  a i  
189 . go up mudamuda 
190 .  go down gudugudu 
191 .  turn g i  r i  a i ebe l es i  
192 . put down od i gudu 
19 3 .  hold ausa r i  ?eva?eva ?eva?eva 
194 .  aarry on shoulder gab i gab i 
195 .  push b i b i b i b i  
196 . pun deudeu 
197 . (bird) flies l evo l evo 
198 .  shoot p i s i p i s i  l u ta 
199 . bite ?apu?apu 
200 . vomit gob i a r i a  r i 
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20l .  cough oko sei se i 
202 . chop wood eu l e?a l e?a 
eu pe l epe l e  
203 .  break wood ana au l obo l obo 
204 . [ ( name ) )  omu 
205 ·  pain i a i  a 
206 . thick i duna 
207 · thin a r i  a r i  
208 . narrow ?avu?avuvu otepa ororo ororo 
oro ro 
209 · wide bamubamu badada 
210 . straight ?oro?oron i 
21l . crooked k i ok i o  ? i o? i o  geb i geb i 
212 . ripe banana maga r i  nanau 
nanau 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
213 . cooked da r i  da r i  
214 . wet nuda 
215 . dry wurawura 
216 . different ene re 
217 · heavy u r umu 
218 . stop aupaea 
219 . joke 
220 . swe H boboga � i-' 
-.l 
I\.) 
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221 . enter dan i da n i  
222 . go outside u l eu l e  
223 .  bury gur i  
224 . make ho le in ground 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
225 . sweat l uma s i n  i s  i n i 
226 . swal low nodonodo 
227 . sew s u r i s u r i  
228 . pour out bobobobo b u?ebu?e b u?ebu?e bu?ebu?e so r i so r i  
229 . cut (rope ) pomupomu ?o i l obo ?o i l obo ?o i l obo 
230 . tie (rope ) bad i ba d i  
231 . d:t>aw water sor i so r i  
232 . who auno 
233 . what d i ada d i da d i da d i da aboua 
234 . where abode 
235 . when abo samu/d i a  uana de 
236 . later l o?oa i 
237 · how much 1 i va 
238 . � top of } 
239 . underneath stationary 
240 . beside 
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24l . on top of } 
242 . underneath movement 
243 . beside 
244 . s tand up (TR) va i da ra 
245 . dig l av i  l av i  
246 . hit (stick) keakea 
247 . s tick ana 
248 . burn gabugabu 
249 . Louse t uma 
250.  distant adabau 
25l . near teb i na 
252 . many se r i  ada 
253 . this (dose) eva 
254 . this (further) ne 
255 . that (distant) ada 
256 . here evade 
257 . there nede 
258.  there (distant) adade 
259 . 1 ?omu 
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26l . 3 a i se r i  
262 .  4 tou ra i 
263 .  5 i ma ?omu 
264 . 6 i ma 1 i l i a ?omu 
265 . 7 i ma 1 i I i  a ?ava 
266 . 8 i ma 1 i I i  a a i s e r i  
267 . 9 i ma 1 i I i  a toura i 
268 . 10 nanau ?omu 
269 . 1 1  nanau ?omu ?omu 
270 . 12 nanau ?omu ?ava 
27l . 1 3  nanau ?omu a i s e r i  
272 . 1 4  nanau ?omu tou ra i 
273 . 15  nanau ?omu i ma ?omu 
274 . 16 nanau ?omu i ma 1 i I i  a ?omu 
275 . 1 7  nanau ?omu i ma 1 i I i  a ?ava 
276 . 1 8  nanau ?omu i ma 1 i I i  a a i s e r i  
277 . 19 nanau ?omu i ma 1 i I i  a tou ra i 
278 . 20 nanau ?ava 
279 . and e l e  
280 . together with eo 
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28l . fight ve rua epara 
282 . sharp ?an i 
283 . blunt uba 
284 . understand (Zanguage) vega ra i nan i nan i sag una i saguna i 
285 . ki l l  ma i bau 
286 . te l l  me ose r i  b i  l a i  
287 . te l l  you ose r i  baga 
288 . tel l  him ose r i  ba 
289 . piece of wood ana 
290 . float (v. ) ?arua i 
29l . water carnes wood ?arua i 
292 .  not da 
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4 . 2  AN ANA L YS I S  O F  RO UTE O F  E N T R Y  O F  B AS I C  V O CA B U L A R Y  I NTO M A G I  D I A L E C TS 
In this l i s t ing the following c onventi ons are used : 
( i )  For Clas s i fication o f  S ource Languages :  
( 1 1 )  
M Mai luan Family ( ? from Common-Mai luan ) 
AN Aus tronesian , uns p e c i fied 
AN I I  Mot u ,  Sin augoro , Keapara 
AN I I I  S uau , Buhutu ,  Tub e tub e  
0 Shared w it h  Ouma only 
Mag Shared w ith Magori Group only 
For Magi and Neighbouring Language s :  
MMo Morawa 
MMa Mada ' a  







G Gadais u  
S Savaia-Suau D 
( i ii ) For Previous S t udie s : 
Dut ton Dut ton ( l9 7 1b )  
( iv )  For Other Purp os e s : 
/ separat e s  I s l and Diale ct forms from othe r  diale ct 
forms 
The l i s t ing fo l l ows : 
No. 
1. 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
B .  
9 .  
10 . 
11. 




























e lder (bro. ) 
younger (bro. ) 
elder (sis . )  
younger (sis . )  
I 














baeau (eg i )  





aba i  
ade i 
wu i n i  (eg i ) 
nabu 













N.B.  Magi ? u ru = hair - see 26 . 





I I  i mu?u , 1 i ? i mu 
?owara 
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Evidence 
MMo eg i ,  MMa,MD emeg i ,  MN emek ,  
ML heme ta 
MMo,MMa,MN aveha ,  MD have ,  ML 
have t , 0 aveha 
MMo,ML,MagM,Y,B baeau , MMa b aea?u 
o bahau 
( in  other dialects a ra?a for 
animals ) MMa a ra?a,  MN e ra ? a ,  
MMo mana?a  
S heva r i , G eva r i , 0 tau  meh i 
See 1 above 
See 2 above 
MMo aba?a i , MMa bo? i ,  MN babo,  
MD baba,  0 baba , MagM aba i , cf.  
Dutton 
MagM ade? i ,  cf. Dutton 
M MMa,N,D i a ,  MMo i n a ,  ML ya?a 
M MMa,N,D ga , ML ga?a 
M MMa no?a , MD noa 
M MMo guahauna , MMa guahaura,  MN 
gua , MD gua?aun a , ML n uyahae 
M MMo yahauna , MMa,N yahaura , MD 
i a?aun a ,  ML n uyahae 
M MMa eme?e haura,  MN emo?o haura , 
MD emua 
M MMo ,ML gea , MMa,D ge, MN gewa 
M MMo ya emeg i , MMa,D va , ML ga?a 
M MMa eme?e, MN ,D emena 
?M ML huh u ru ,  MD behuo?o , MagY wuwuru 






M u ru ,  cf. Dutton 
o moru 
MMo ton , MMa so l , MN ha l 
See 25 above .  0 moru,  S ? u ru ,  
G k u ru , MagB ku l um i , MagY ,M u r u ,  
cf. Duttcn 
MagM r i mu ,  MagY l amuna ,  MagB l aona 
cf. Dutton 
ML i n i , MMo,D n i g i ba ,  MMa i n ,  MN 
n i , MagM i n i , cf. Dutton 


























































du rumu M 
?ope M 
goba 
a ren a 






i g usu/?e ? u ta , 
gege to 
( i  ma) saga 
( i ma) d u? u r i  
( i ma) tove l e  
sagasaga/ 
1 a r i  
ama 
ben i 
























t u runa 
( ? a u) s aga 
?op i 
1 i mu/ 1 i ? i mu, 
1 i mu ? u  
i d i  












MMo,MD d un um, MMa d u rum , MN d i r i m  
MMo ,Ma,N,D,L ? ope , MagM epe, cr. 
Dutton 
MMo,Ma,N,D,L ma ? a .  N . B .  ANIII , 
Mag, ° ( see Dutton) 
M'IIo,N ,L goba ,  MagY,M (Dutton) 
ML a rena , MMo daben a ,  MMa a re 
M'IIo,Ma,N o ran 
ML ge duna,  S ,MagY,M gedu ( Dutton) 
N .B .  in Magi dialects outa 
geduna are almost synonymous -
outa = occiput 
ML noh a ,  MD nogafoi (Dutton) 
MMo,Ma,D,L gab i , MN gap 
MMa,O,MagY,M, G i ma ,  S n i ma ,  MagE 
n i man (Dutton) 
MMa i guh u ,  MD g i bo? a ,  MagS i gutum ,  
MagY i g u ,  MagM i gusu (Dutton) 
MMo ,Ma,L,O,MagE,Y,M s aga,  lIN ,D 
h aga (Dutton) 
Magi moon - dove l e ,  see 64 .  
MMo,L,MagY ,B  ,M  s a g a  (Dutton) 
MMo,Ma,D ama , MN yama , ML hama 
MagY,M ben i ,  MMo bene? e ( Dutton) 
MMo,Ma,D,L,O,MagM i r i b u ,  MN i r i p  
(Dutton) 
MagB,Y de re , MagM daga , ° dage 
N.B.  MMo,N d u ,  MMa dad u ,  ML dege ra 
(Dutton) 
MagM,ML boto (Dutton) 
MIb,Ma,N ? a u ,  ML ?amo 
MMo,Ma,L obe or ?obe, MD wabe , 
MagM,O gobe (Dutton) 
S t u r i , ML tu run a ,  MagB,Y t u ru 
(Dutton) 
See 40 . 
MMa,N,D,MagM,O,S ?op i ( Dutton) 
See 26 . 
MMo,Ma,D i d i  
MMa,L,O,MagM l a l a ,  MMo nana , MN 
yan a ,  MD y a ra (Dutton) 
No. 
56 . 











































k i sa/  M 
t a ra 
i r i  ga  
go i goi bo 
a rame 
ama i  
n i v i  
n i n a 
dove l e  
v i s i u/ 
I i  gon i 
noga ra 
au  
goa i /  
au  
g uba/ 
bai  10 
garu  
s amu 
b i ga 
l av i  
bomu/ 
g u i na  
? a ?ama 
o r i a 
? a r i ma/ 
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Evidence 
MMa,D,L,O,MagM mona ,  etc .  ( Dutton) 
MMo k i s a ,  MMa,N,L g i s a ,  MD g i h a 
° tuana?a 
MagM t i r i a  ( Dutton) 
G,MagY,ML goi goi bo, ?MagM (Dutton) 
O,MagM a reme ( Dutton) 
MD ama i , MMa ama? i ,  MMo ma ra i , 
ML oma ta 
MMo,Ma,N,MagM,B n i v i , ML n i h i  
(Dutton) 
MagM n i na ,  MMo,Ma,D l i na (Dutton) 
MMa,L,MagB,Y,M,O dove I e ,  MMo devene 
( Dutt01) 
MMo h i s i u , MagM v i t i r i u  ( Dutton) 
MD l i gon , ML n i go r u ,  MMa n i go l , 
° l i goru  
MagB,Y,ML nogo ra , MN (aZoud) gou ra , 
MagM ( aZoud) nogara (Dutton) 
MagM,O goa i (Dutton) 
See 67 .  
MMo,D g ub a  (Ref.  66 Dutton) 
MagB,Y,M b a i  1 0  (Dutton) 
MMa ga l ,  MN gan , MD ganu ,  ML 
g a r u r u ,  MagM garu  ( Dutton) 
MMa,N ham , MagY,O,G toma , MMa, Mo 
N (morning) touma , see 72, 
ML (morning) houma 
MagS b i ga (also day 71) MD buga 
( day )  
MMo nav i nana ,  MD n a i ne ,  ° l a i l a i , 
MagS ,Y ,M l a l av i , S ma i ma i l ah i  
MMa,O ?a?ama , MMo l a ?ama , M,N,D 
ya?a , ML ne?ama 
MagB bomu 
MMo,D g u i n a  
MMa ?a? ama , MN ya?a , ML ne ?ama , 
see 7 4 .  
In I1X)S t Magi dialects this rreans 
small stream 
MagM a r i ma (Dutton) 
In most Magi dialects this rreans 












































s a r i na 
o ro 



















































MD goma , MMa,N,L,O baga 
MMo korau 
MMo,D ?one , MagY kone (Dutton) 
In most Magi dialects this !lEans 
beaah . See 107 .  
ML ane ?a 
MagM o ro, ° o roh u ,  ML horo MMo 
ono, MD ?ono,  MMa,N ?ora? a r a ,  S 
o i atup i , G wuroi , MagS o l o i , MagY 
wo re i (Dutton) 
MagM mado (Dutton) 
In other Magi dialects - poison, 
?mediaine 
MD d i gaba , MagY eba ? a  
S ganagana , G,MagM,O gana 
MMo,N varaba , MMa o raba 
difficulty in getting a general 
word for wind - each direction a 
different name 
MMo e u ? a i  , MMa ?eu ,  MN ge u ,  MD you , 
ML he u ,  MagM e v i  (Dutton) 
? [from bausu smoke, 87 . J  
ML baus u ,  MagM bautu (Dutton) 
Difficulty in distinguishing ashes, 
embers, aharaoat ,  etc . ( veve , kau ,  
gu ruma , etc . ) 
MMo l a l a ,  MMa l ae,  MN l ega , MD 
l ae a ,  MagY,O l od i , ML vagorod i ,  
MagM rae , MagS l auo?o (Dutton) 
MMo,Ma,N,D ana , ML hana 
MMo ,Ma,N,D gaban a ,  ° gaga ran a ,  
MagS pakan a ,  G gabagaban i ,  S 
pa?ana 
ML daga , ° dagana , MagY dadana , 
MagB da?a,  G l agan i , S l agana 
(Dutton) , MagM i regarega 
Word also !lEans basis, reason, 
start, etc .  
MagM,G tutuna (Dutton) 
See 91 .  
ML t a i  , MMo nagasae, MN n agahae , 
° tetena, MagB,Y tae taena ,  G 
t u i t u i na 




9S .  




103 .  
104 .  
105 .  
106 . 
107 .  
lOS .  



























? u ? un a  M 
l o ra ? 
kanua 
tebe l e  







MMo dun a ,  MMa d u ? una 
S , G,MagY,M,O,ML kan ua 
ML ob i r i ,  MMo,D wab i n ,  MMa,N wab i l ,  
o wab i r i  
MMo navaha , MMa l avaha l avasal 
k i a? i  ?ANIII MagY k i ae ,  MagS p i a ? i ,  G k i s a i , 
S a s a i  
?ou 
uen i  
s a r i  I 
? j 7  i g a  
wa? a i  
[ da r i  ] 
bora ?al 
t a l ae 
n a t u  
batunal 
doru 
1 i mu/l  i mu ? u  












[NOBO In IsI",d diale,t 
man u  AN [N.B . Mailuan word is adau,  
MagI., also used by Magori . 
papal 











MMo,Ma,D,L ?ou,  MN wou 
MMa,N,D,MJ wa7e 
MMo,D,MagM s a r i , G ka r i ta ,  S a r i ta  
MMo,N wa? a i  , MD wa ? i ,  MagM o7o i , 
MagY oko i , Mags ko i vo , G oewa 
(Dutton) 
MMa d a ?a l , ML,O dah a r i  
MMa bo ra7 a ,  MMa , D  bono, MN bo ro , 
o b u ra ( Dutton) 
S,G  t a l ae 
'!his is a child 1 s word for pig in 
Island dialect - but is digpified 
in Domara 
MMo,Ma bahun a ,  MD b a ruma , 0 bauhuna 
MagM,G doru (Dutton) 
See 26 and 54 
1 i mu7u is one hair of head ] 
l i mu is one body hair 
l i 7 i mu is not used 
ML,MagS,Y,G,S manu 
used by all M.F. except Laua and] 
Man u all dialects of MagI. .  
o papen a ,  MagS (for wing) pupan a ,  
MD (for wing) pepe 
See 26, 54 and 111. 
usually !reans wing. see 115 . 
MMa u n i mi , MMa u r i mu ,  MD u r i m, 
° mu7una 
MMo nevona7a 
MagS pupana , MD pepe (Dutton) , 0 









122 .  
123 .  



































gu i a/ 
kokokoko 
m i o  





kaup is  i r i/ 
peva 








?o i sa/ 
toba 
b a roa/borOdo 
mad i 
ogoda 
k l wona i  
eboebo 
o reo re 







































MMo ,N,D gu i ae ,  MMa g u i a?e,  ML, 
MagY g u i aha , 0 gu i ah u ,  MagM g u i aga 
from Motu MagB kokoko 
ML,O m l o ,  MMo m i o?o, MMa,N me?ei  
MMo,Ma ?orebe , � warebe, ML 
?o rabe , MD ?oneb a ,  0 o rabe , MagM 
o rebe , MagS onebe , MagY korobe 
MagM,ML nagama , S nabug a ra , G 
nawanawa , MagS kogama , MagY gogoma 
MMo,D,L,MagS,Y,M,O,G nemo 
ML,MagY,M,O,G,S bebe , MagB,MMo 
o rapepe 
MMo,MagS wun , MMa u l , ML u r u ,  0, 
S,MagM n uma , MagY,G ruma 
o kaup i s i r i  
fran Motu. MMo,Ma,N,D,L,MagB,Y 
peva 
MagY,G,ML kebo l o  
spear in most dialects 
see 123 .  
MMa,O t a i , MN h a i , MMo,D,MagS naga , 
S,G,MagY ma i na 
In most dialects rope v ma i na 
(string) 
MD, L,O,MagY,G o i s a ,  MMo ,Ma,MagB 
bo?ea , MN waesa 
MagM toba . In most Magi dialects 
is pandanus shou"lder bag, v ?o i  sa  
(netbag) 
ML,O b a roa, MagM b a rowo, MMa b a ro?o , 
MMo,MagB bora 
MD mad i , MMa madava 
MMa,N,D,L wago, MMo wagueda 
MMa,N ware, MMo wane, MagB o reo re 
MMo l au ,  MMa l aku 
MN aea , 0 mae 
usually !lEans taU 
MMo l apu,  MMa sopa7 a ,  MN s i p  
o marah i , ML ma rahae , MagB ma ra i , 



















































ked i ked i l  
gobugobura 















nagu ral M 
( i n i )  ga ruga rul ?O 
( i n i )  b ubu  ?M 
?ope kuku M 
goubu?ebu?e 
? apu 
( a  i )  i ne i nea 
boae ( u ru) 
gadara ( uru) 
o reore ( u ru) 
? i at a  ( i ma ) 1  
? i ? a t a  
?ebe ( i ma) 
i s  i i s  i I? i ? a 
i s  i i s  i 1 
dorodoro 
i da ra/ l a i da 
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Evidence 
o hon i ( Dutton) 
Motu kakakaka,  etc . See blood 55 . 
from Motu. See 137 .  
MMo duba , MMa,D,MagS,Y,M,G,S 
dubaduba (Dutton) 
MMa,L,O,MagY,M gobugob u r u ,  MMo,D 
gobugob una 
MD gabagaban i , MMo gabagaban 
See 139 . 
ML hodahoda ,  MagS,Y,M wodawoda 
MMo,Ma,N wawana ,  0 vovona 
MMa,L,MagY nagura 
Mag1I! memea 
o (mahama) garu [garugaru = dark] 
ML i n i  bub u ,  MagY mata i bubu 
MMo ?ope ? u ? u ,  MN ?ope kuku , MD 
koko 
MMo apunawona ,  MMa epurona , MN epu ,  
MD afu i an ,  ML ma?apu l ahan [ ?apu 
= goubu?ebu?e in most dialects of 
Magi although ? apu has wider use 
= compZetion] 
[N .B .  a i  veuveu l a ,  used about 
equally with a i i ne i nea in most 
dialects Mag .M,Y,B,O] 
o boae ( n uma) , ML bohae ( h u ru)  
MagY,M,O,ML gadara 
See o reore 132 . 
MMa,N,D eban , ML hebe , 0 ebe , 
Mag1I! ebe u ,  MagS,Y kebe 
MMo i s i , MMa ? i s i ? i s i ,  MD h i h i , 
ML h i h i  l ma?a 
see 153. 
[in most dialects means sip] 
MMo i dana? i ,  MMa i dara?a,  MN 
he?ed a i , O l ave i l a  
MMo Laum gaduh u ,  MMa a u  gud u ,  MN 
yau l , MD yaun i ,  ML a u r i  gud u r i ba?a 
















































os i os i  
kotukotu 
i ou i ou 
baebae 
?eva?eva 
mi n i  b i  l a i  
m i n i  baga 
m i n i  ba 
keakea 
au l obo 
l opa ( gudu) / 
? o i  
b i u  
? u i  
? o i  ( gudu) / 
b i u  
? u j ? u i  
? u j ? u i  
e r i  e r i  
nan i nan i /  
s aguna i  
i n i  e i  
mad i e i  
d a r i  d a r i  
(eu) wuwu r i  







































MMo evah i on ,  MMa evah i , ML 
?ea l ba u ,  0 ovoovo , MagM eve 
(Dutton) 
MMa mi n l au ,  MN mi nen , MD mi nena , 
MagM mi negu ( Dutton) 
See 162 . 
See 162 . 
MMo nobuh i ,  MMa l oboh i , MN raboh i , 
o l obol obo , MagY kau robo, MagM 
dae robo ( Dutton) 
MagM (Dutton) ?O h u i  ( h u ru)  
See 169 . ?O hui  ( h u ru )  
See 167 .  
MMo , Ma  uh i , MN ? u ? i , 0 b u i bu i , 
MagM (Dutton) 
See 169 . 
MMa e l an a ,  MN gel , MD e n i , ML 
he l bau 
MMo,Ma,N nan , MD nan i , ML nanba?a 
o t agan i [sagun a i  is synonymous 
for nan i nan i in most dialects] 
MMo i n  nenu ,  MMa i n ,  MD i n i , ML 
i n i  h e i gotan 
See 128 .  
MMo dan , MMa,N da r i h i , 0 dan i , 
MagY,M d a r i  (Dutton) 
MMo hururu , MMa f u l , MN p u l , MD 
fune , ML puhodbau,  MagB ?u?ugu l i a ,  
MagY karo nogur i bae , MagM vuvu r i  , 
o p use r i , G tug u r i ,  S u i uh i  
(Dutton) 
M,D,L,MagM,O pe r u ,  MagY mope rugebae 
( Dutton) 
o t aguru 












190 .  
191 .  
192 .  
193 .  
194 .  
195 .  
196 .  























gagu r i , 
gagogagoro 
odaoda/ 







1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0  M 
( ?a?ama) opuopu Mag 
b aea i /  ?M 
e r i  av i n i , 
e r i  gon i 
mudumudu 
nan i nan i 
on l on i  
a i  a i  
mudamuda 
gudugudu 
g i r i g i r i a i /  
ebe les i 
od i od i  
a us a r i /  
?eva?eva 
gab i gab i 
b i b i b i b i  
deudeu 


















MMa kor i h i  , MN kwa r i h i  
MagS ,Y gamu l i ,  MagM gagora , S 
gahe r i  (Dltton) 
8 5  
MMo deon , MN b ud i l ,  MD ho , 0 dogo , 
MagM dogo i 
[In most dialects odaoda is to 
throw overarm, ovi ov i  to toss under­
armJ 
from sea 1 0 . MMo o ronoh i , MD 
l o?onoi , ML l o l o l i ba?a , 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 ,  
MagS, Y , M  1 0 1 0  (Duttc.n) 
MagS u?ep u ,  MagY mo?epubae , MagM 
keb u ,  0 opu [N. B .  Darava word 
sometimes used for water, pond 
?o?opuJ 
from baebae + a i = walk for a 
purpose ,  see 160 .  
from e r i e r i  to see . See 171 . 
av i n i  = all about, gon i = direction 
away 
MD modo 
In most dialects = to hear, see 172 . 
MMa on , MN oan , MD wan i , ML hon i ba?a  
MMo ma i on ,  MMa,N,D a i , ML ha i 
ge l u l bau , 0 hamu , MagM eama , etc . 
(Dutton) 
MMo morae , MMa,N,D modae 
ML gudur i gena?a [MMa for sit down 
au gudu,  see 156, MMa for fall down 
i s a l  gud u ,  see 167-8 . J  
MN uge re , 0 ve i l ag i r i a i , MagY 
baeg i r i a i , Motu g i roa 
MMa ube l e ,  ML sove l e l eba?a , MagM 
ebe?ebe re (Dutton) 
M!I'b ,Ma,D od i ,  MN o t  
MMo asama i , MMa h auma i , MN hauma?a i , 
MD mas a?an i ,  0 s a r i a u ,  MagM ab i ta r i  
(Dltton) 
See 161. 
MMo ,Ma,N gab i h i , ML,O,MagM gab i 
(Dutton) 
MMa b i b i , MD b i b i , ML b i b i  l ba?a , 
o b i b i bae , MagM b i b i , MagY ub i b i , 
f1agB b i b i daba ( Dutton) 
MMa,Mo deuh i , MagS ,Y ,M,O deu 
MMo nenevo, MMa l ewoh i , MagM i revo ,  














































p i s i p i s i l  
l ut a  
?apu?apu 
gob i ( a r i  a r i ) 
oko (se i se i )  
(eu)  l e? a l e?al 











MMo p i d i h i on ,  ML p i d i a , ° s a p l s l , 
MagM p i t i , MagY p i  d i n ,  MagB yapar i a  
( Dutton) 
G l ut a ,  S l us a i  
MMo apuoana , MMa,N apuh i , MD a fu ,  
ML,O,Ma.gjII apu (Dutton) 
MMo ,Ma,D,L,O,Mag1v1 gob i , r.N gop , 
(Dutton) , MagY ugob i 
MMa,D,O oro ,  MN e ro ,  ML horo, 
MagB,M oko , MagY k070 , G koto , S 
050 ( Dutton) 
O l ea 
[In Magi dialects many words alrrost 
synonymous for cut, sptit, chop, 
saw, etc . - ?o i ?o i , l e? a l e?a , 
ta?ata?a , l obo l obo , pe l epe l e  
depending on instrument , object , 
result] 
( ana )  va 1 0bo l obo M ( ana)  au 1 0bo l obo See 202, 166 . 
omu 
i a i  a 
i duna 







MMo y i n ,  MMa,N i m, MD i mu ,  ML n i m  
° i duna 




k i ok i ol? i o? i o  
geb i geb i  
maga r i l  
nanau 












MMa bam, ° bamubamu 
MMo,D badada [In island (+? other) 
dialects ba�ada = bamubamuJ 
MMa ?o ra?o ran , ° ?oro?oron i ,  Mag1v1 
von i n i (Dutton) 
MMo ? i o? i o ,  MagS kewokewo , MagY 
k i ok i o ,  ° k i ok i oa i  
?MagM benebenene , ML ben i benen , 
MMa benenebanene ,  MD enoeno ,  
?S,G gevageva 
MMa,O,Ma.gjII magar i ,  MMo mogan , MN 
maga l , MD magan i (Dutton) 
S nana , G n ana?u ,  MagS auou 
?M See 175 . 
?ANIII ML nuda l , O,MagY n uda , MagM i nuda , 
G,S b u t a  (Dutton) 
?O O,MagB,M wu rawura (Dutton) 
?M MMo ena?a r i , MMa ?ene?e l e  



























































Evidence Is1arxl/Other cation 
aupaea 
boboga 
dan i dan i 
u l eu l e  
g u r l  g u r i  
l uma 
nodonodo 
s u r i s u r i  
bobobobo/ 
sor i sor i  
pomupomu/ 
?oi  l obo 
bad i ba d i  
s o r i s o r i  
a u  













MMo,Ma dan , MN ga r i h i , 0 dan i 
MMa u reh i 
MMo dagun , MMa,N dagu l , MD gun i ,  
o gur i gu r i , MagM ogu r i  ( Dutton) 
MMo,MagS ruma , ML h urum, 0 h a ra 
MMa dono?od i  , ML dono r i ba?a , 
?MagM unu ,  MagY nodo , MagS unodowa , 
G unodo (Dutton) 
MagM t ur i , MagY utur i , MagS t ur i a ,  
Jlbtu tur i , (Dutton) , MMo s unh i n ,  
ML t u r i  l ba?a  
MMa,D boboh i , ML gebo l ba?a , MagY 
g i n i bobo , MagM bobo 
?from goubu?ebu?e - full� see 146 . 
See 231. 
?ANIII MD pomu , MagM pomu , C utomo ,  S 
utom (Dutton) 
M See 202 , 203 .  
M MMo b ad i n ,  MMa,N bad i h i , MagY, G  
upan i , MagS ban i a  
M MN hoI , ML to l ba?a  
M MMo ga?ou , MMa,N ?a?o, MD ?abu?a 
M MMo meda , l'<fIIa mad a? a ,  MD nemeda 
d i da ,  aboua ?M 
abode 
d i a  uanade , 
abo s amude 
l o?oa i 
I i va 
va i da 

















MMo ,Ma,N abode , MD abon a ,  ML abon 
MMo ,Ma,N,L aboham , MD abaham , 
o aboho 
MMo l i va ,  MMa,O l i vaha , MagM u i ka ,  
S h i sa ,  G u r i ba 
MMo i da i , MMa va i dae , MN va eda i , 
MD i da i  
l'<fIIa l av i h i , ML l av i l ba ? a  
See 165 .  
See 90 . 
MagM gab u ,  MagS gabua , G ugab u ,  
Jlbtu gabu (Dutton, 1971) 
MMo,Ma,N,D,L,O,G,S,MagS,Y,M t uma 











































285 .  ki U 
286-88. 










teb i na 









a i s e r i  
toura i 
i ma ( ?omu) 




? an i 
uba 
vegara i /  
nan i nan i 
sagun a i  
ma i bau 
ana 
?a rua i 
































S dede?ana , MagM teb i nana ,  0 teb i na ,  
MMo seb i na ,  MN hepde , MD heb i de 
MagY,M,O s e r i ada 
MMo evanoa , MMa evana?a,  MN evade , 
MD eva , ML eal bau 
MMa nona?a , ML non 
MMb a l avemi , MMa adana? a ,  MN adade , 
MD ada , ML ad an 
MMo evanoa , MMa evana?a , MN evade , 
MD eva , ML evade 
MMa wafanena , ML nede 
MMa ada?aurade , MN,D,L adade 
MMo obomi a ,  MMa m i , MN mi k ,  MD mi au 
MMo,D a i sen , MagB,Y,M a i se r i  
MagB,Y,M,Motu, etc . i ma 
MMa e l e ,  MN noe raau 
MMb,Ma,N,D ve?a 
MVJa,N,O ? an i  
MD kubokuwo , 0 uba 
See 172 . 
See 172 . 
MMo ma i a ,  MMa,D ma i au 
See 90 , 247 .  
MMo , N  d a ,  ML dau ,  0 dauna 
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ALAMBLAK ALVEOPALATALS - DEAD PORTMANTEAUS 
O. INTRODUCTION 
LES LIE P .  BRUCE , J r . 
Alamb l akl alveopal at als are neither clearly contras t ing w it h  nor in 
cle ar complementat i on with thei r  c orresp onding alveolar s t op s  or nasals . 
Be c ause o f  this the alveopalatals are a special feat ure t o  consider in 
Alamb lak phonology . H i s t oric al change related t o  alveopalat als is evident 
b y  c omparing the phonologies o f  the Sepik Hi l l  language s . 2 Whi l e  s ome 
comparat ive dat a i s  included in this s t udy , a thorough c omp arat i ve s t udy 
of the Sepik H i l l  Fami ly would no doub t fac i li t at e  a clearer hi s t orical 
perspect ive o f  Aiamb lak alveopalat als . The analy s i s  s upporting the c on­
clusion that Alamb lak alveopalat als 3 c ontrast with their alveolar c ounter­
part s i s  presented in thi s s t udy . 
Ini t ial examinat ion of Alamb lak phonolo gy s ugge s t s  that conti guous t o  
alveopalatals the high front c l o s e  vowel I i i  has an allophonic variant 
[ L ] .  On the one hand this c on c i s e  allophon i c  s t ateme nt app ears to ade­
quat e ly des crib e t h e  dat a .  There are , however , s everal s erious obj e ct ions 
to such a s t at ement and t hes e w i l l  be discussed in the conclusion o f  this 
p ape r .  
The premise o f  this p aper i s  that hi s t orically a phonemi c al ly dis t inct 
* L  fused with alveolars result ing in a phonemi c alveopalat al s erie s  
coup l e d  with a neut rali zat i on o f  the close- ope n  contrast o f  th e high front 
vowe ls . Thus [ i ]  and [ L ]  are al lophones of a- s ingle phoneme and alveo­
palat als are full phoneme s . De s cribing the alve opalat als as ori ginat ing 
from the fus i on of alve o l ars w it h  a high front open vocoid e xp l ains ir­
re gulari t i e s  w ith l e s s  diffi c ulty than app ears possible with other de­
s cript ive s t at ements .  
9 1  
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9 2  
1 .  ALVEOLAR I t  I AND ALVEOPALATAL l s i 
The fo llowing pairs o f  words i llustrate contras t between / t /  and / 5 /  
i n  minimal and analogous e nvironments . 
/ t u i m/ [ ' t u i m ] e yebrows 
/s u i m/ [ ' s u i m ] gras s s k i r t  
/ t o h k f o t /  [ ' t E� keE t ]  to  s tand 
/s u h k f o t /  [ ' S U� k � E t ]  to  fa l l  
/ n a k u t r/ [ n a ' k u t " lI ] he y e l le d  
/ k u s r /  [ ' k u s " lI ] b l-ackbird 
/ m i t a t /  [ ' m i t a t ]  varie ty of snake 
/mas a t/ [ ' ma s a t ]  much 
/yo f h a t /  [ ' YE&� a t ] b e te l-nut 
/ho f h a s /  [ '  � E �� a S ] b l-ack cockatoo 
/ma r t/ [ ' m a ll t ]  sun 
/b a r s / [ ' b a il S ] hornb i l- l-
Some c as e s  o f  apparent contrast may b e  exp lained i n  t e rms o f  a fused 
se quence o f  [ � t ]  mani fes t e d  as  /5 / .  Noun c lass S roots 4 t ake /- 5/ as a 
third order person-numb e r-gender s uffi x .  When roots o f  this class are 
affixed with the s e c ond order de ri vat ional copulat i ve suffix /- e/5 t he 
fus ed c omponent s o f  the /5 / ,  the hi gh front vow e l  o f  the s t em ,  / i / ,  p lus 
the third order pers on-numb er- gender s uffi x ,  alveolar / t / ,  can be ob s erved 
s e p arated by the c opulat ive suffix . 
/y a u s /  
/ h o f h a s /  
/b a rs /  
/ d ob s /  
[ , i a u - S ] 
dog - 3 . s . fem 
dog 
[ ' XE&� a - n 
b i . cocka too- 3 . s . fem 
b l-ack cockatoo 
[ ' b a ll - s ] 
hornbi l- l-- 3 . s . fem 
hornbi l- l-
[ ' d e b  - 5 ] 
fal- con - 3 . s . fem 
fa l-con 
+ /-e/ -+ 
+ / - e /  -+ 
[ , i a u i - e - t J 
dog - i s - 3 . s . fem 
i t  is a dog 
[ ' XE9�a L - e  - t ] 
b i . c o ckatoo - i s - 3 . s . fem 
i t  is a b l-ack cockatoo 
+ /-e/ -+ ( ' b a r i  - e  - t ]  
hornb i l- l- - is - 3 . s . fem 
i t  is a hornb i l- l-
+ /- e / -+ [ ' deb i - e  - t ]  
fal-con-is - 3 . s . fem 
i t  is a fa l- con 
The pre ceding examples  indi c at e  that word-final /5/ may b e  considere d 
a fus ion o f  the sequence / i t / .  The sequence / i t /  doe s , howe ve r ,  o c c as ion­
ally o c c ur word- finally . Fo l l ow ing / r / ,  / 5 /  contrast s  w ith the sequence 
/ i t / .  Compare : 
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/ b a r i t / [ ' b a r i t J  lake 
/ b a r s /  [ '  b a /l O  h ornbi l l  
/b u b uw r i  t /  [ b u '  b u u r i  t J  red grass 
/b u b u r s /  [ b u ' b u /l O  swamp bog 
A p l aus ib le s olution t o  the prob lem is s uggested after c omparing the 
dat a with the smaller Kuvenmas diale c t . A preliminary c omparis on of the 
diale cts indicates that the Kuvenmas s equence s  [ i s J  and [ L S J  c orre spond 
to the Karawari s equences  [ i t J and [ 5 J  respecti ve ly ( s ee  footnote 2 ,  
examp l e s  4 and 5 ) . Thus i t  may b e  postulated that Karawari / 5 /  [ 5 J  i s  a 
portmanteau phone representing t he s equence [ L t J .  
The cho i c e  o f  [ L t J  rather than [ i t J  n i c e ly e xp lains the otherw i s e  
arb itrari ly -e s t ab lished noun c l as s e s  b as ed o n  the two allomorphs , - t  � - 5 ,  
o f  the third person s ingular feminine s uffi x .  I n  this case noun c las s S 
results from the phonological proces s o f  fusion o f  [ L J  w ith the s uffix 
/- t / .  
I n  addit ion , there is  also s upport for the conc lus ion that [ 5 J  i s  a 
fus ion of [ L t J  rather than [ i t J from wi thin the phonologi cal sys tem o f  the 
Karawari di ale c t . The following examples s ugge s t  the presence  o f  [ L J 
root-finally . The noun c i t e d  i s  the only noun obs erved in which the [ L J  
is  man i fested root- finally in the dual and p lural forms of the noun . 
Furthermore the mani fes t ation o f  [ L J  i s  optional . Although the exampl e s  
are a t  b e s t  residual , neverthe l e s s  they are indicative o f  a ves t igial 
root- final high front open vowe l .  
[ b u ' b u /l n  swamp bog 
[ b u ' b u /lf1 J � [ b u ' b u h f1 J  swamp bogs ( dual ) 
[ b u ' b u r m J  � [ b u ' b u r L m J swamp b ogs ( p lural ) 
Even though swamp bog is us ually reacted t o  as a c onsonant- final root , 
the derived copulat i ve form reveals the root-final vowel ,  e . g . , [ b u ' b u rm J  
+ / - e /  � [ b u ' b u r i c m J  they are swamp bogs . Although the vowe l  i s  usually 
lost by the processes of fusion and de let ion , the derived c opulative form 
s ugge s t s  that it is c overtly a part of the root . 
Interpreting /5 / as a p ortmanteau phoneme o f  the posi ted s equence [ L t J  
does not , howeve r ,  s olve all of the prob lems . I f  /5/ i s  t o  b e  considered 
as a p ortmanteau phoneme , one w ould exp e c t  /5/ t o  b e  the fus e d  s equenc e  
o f  t w o  phonemes ( / L t / )  e i ther in c omplementary dis tribution w ith t h e  
s equence or actually func t i oning as a sequence of t h e  two phoneme s ( Pike , 
19 6 7 : 31 8 ) . The vocoid [ L J ,  however ,  does not c ommand phonemi c s tatus in 
the phonology ; only in the two variant forms o f  swamp bogs does [ L J  o c cur 
in environments result ing in contras t with [ I J ,  e . g . , [ b u ' b u u r i m J red 
gras s e s , [ b u ' b u r L m J  swamp bogs . In all other third p erson dual and p lural 
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forms of nouns in whi ch [ L ]  would b e  e xp e c ted t o  b e  mani fes t e d ,  [ i ]  o c c urs 
ins t e ad . For examp le Zake and hornb i Z Z  are homophonous in all forms 
e xc ept third person s ingular feminine . Comp are : 
Ib a r i tl Zake Ib a rs l  h ornb i Z Z  
mas culine [ ' b a r d l ]  [ ' b a r L R ]  
feminine [ ' b a r i t ]  [ '  b a R n  
dual [ ' b a r i � ] [ ' b a r i � ] 
p lural [ ' b a r i m ] [ ' b a r i m ] 
There fore , since [ L ]  i s  e s s entially non-c ontras t ive w ith [ i ] ,  t o  p os tulate 
151 as a p ortmanteau fuse d  sequence which i s  phonemi cal ly written I L t l is  
unwarrante d .  
It  may b e  argued that syllab le pat terning favors interp reting 1 5 1  as 
fun c tioning as a s e quence . Such an interpretation would retain the s ame 
s y llab le patt ern in all forms o f  a word s uch as hornbi Z Z .  Howeve r ,  i f  it 
s e ems b e s t  to sacrifice s ymme try at this point , t here are many examp l e s  
o f  t h e  C V C C  sy llab le p at t e rn which would s upport t h e  interpre t at ion : 
Ib a r s l  hornbi Z Z ,  e . g . , Ig u r t l  she beat  ( t he drum) , Ik a h t l  fire . 
So within the phono logi c al sys tem o f  the Karawari dialect o f  Alamb lak , 
alveopalat al 1 5 1  is phonemi c . I t  is p lausib le that h i s t orically [ i ]  and 
[ L ]  did in fact c ontrast as t hey apparent ly s t i l l  do in the Kuvenmas 
di ale c t , b ut that this c ontrast has b e e n  virtually neutrali zed in non­
alve opalatal environments . Only one exception has been observed ( swamp 
b ogs ) .  This s o lut i on allows noun classes which are defined according t o  
t w o  allomorphs o f  t h e  third p ers on s ingular feminine s uffi x .  The origin 
o f  the smaller noun c lass S may be exp l ained b y  the fus ion of the sequence 
of two phone s ,  one o f  which is  non-phonemi c .  
2 • / d / AN D / j / 
The following pairs o f  words i llustrate c ontrast b etween Idl and Ij l 
in analogous environment s :  
I d u g ol [ ' d u g o ]  near Zy 
Ij u b tl [ ' J ub t ]  chi Zd ' s  bow 
I d i f t l [ ' d i e t ]  whi te s oi Z  
Ij i n g t l  [ ' J i l) g t ]  i n s e c t  basket  
In a n d om rl [ n a n ' d e m
A R ]  s n ake 
In a j om rl [ n a ' J e mA R ]  o Zder bro ther 
Ik a d i k ol [ k a ' d i k n y o u  ( p l ) be qui e t  
I g a j e ml [ ' g a J E m ]  they are chairs 
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There are case s o f  apparent contrast that may b e  explained i n  terms of 
a fus ed sequence [ L d ]  manife s t ed as /j / .  Compare the fol lowing p airs of 
two-word claus e s : 
/b a r i  d o h re t e t/ [ , b a r  i d o, ' fe t e:  t ]  i t  i s  wi thout  a lake 
/b a r j oh r e t e t/  [ ' b a r  J o� ' f e  t e:  t ]  i t  is wi t h o u t  a hornbi z.z. 
/ f a w i d o h re t e t/ [ '  'I' a  u .  d ot' 1 fe  t e: t ] i t  i s  w i th o u t  o u t l e t  I an 
/y a u  j oh re t e t /  [ '  i a u  J o� , re: t e: t ] i t  i s  w i tho u t  a dog 
Whi le the roots  of lake and hornb i l l  are homophonous ( [ ' b a r i ] ) ,  the 
ab ove e xamples  of c l aus e s  indi cate that there is  an underlying di fference . 
The root- final vowe l of lake does not fus e  w ith /d/ of / d o h re t e t / i t  i s  
wi thou t ,  where as the root- final vowe l of hornb i l l  d o e s  fus e w i t h  the / d /  
to produce an alveopalat al . The c on c lus i on o f  Sect i on 1 i s  paralleled 
here . The s tem- final [ L ]  of hornbi l l  fus e s  w ith alveolars and is  neu­
t ralized with [ i ]  e l s ewhere ( c f .  comp arison of l ake  w ith hornb i l l  p . 9 3 ) . 
The case of o u t l e t  vs . dog i s  s imi l ar .  The two root- final vowe ls  
( [ i ] ) appear to be identi cal . Comp are : 
[ I j;l a u i - e:  - t ]  
o u t le t- i s - 3 . s . fem 
i t  is an o u t l e t  
[ , i a u i - e: - t ]  
dog - i s - 3 . s . fem 
i t  is a dog 
In other forms , howeve r ,  the [ i ]  of o u t l e t  remains unchanged whereas the 
[ i ]  of dog fuse s  w ith alveolars and is lost in other environments . 
Compare : 
[ ' � a u i m ] 
[ , i a u m ]  
o u t l e ts 
dogs 
Evidence of morpheme -medial fusion of [ L d ]  or [ d L ]  + [ j ] oc curs in 
/n a j om rl [ n a ' y e mA � ]  o lde r b ro th e r  and / g a j r /  [ l g a J � ]  chair . The following 
ordered rules are relevant t o  understanding this fus ion . 
la) Ca L ]  + [r]  
e . g. [ ' �a L ]  + [ r J  
lb) [ a h ]  + C alveolar stop or nasal 
e . g. [ a l �a h ]  + [nem] 
2 )  Ca L ]  + Calveolar 
e . g. [ ' �a L ]  + [ t] 
3 )  Ca L ]  + C non-alveopalatal 









[art  ] 
[ I  �aH ] ironwood tree (masc ) 
Ear]  + Calveopalatal 
[a ' �a rnem] let him give 
[ a ]  + C alveopalatal 
[ ' �a5]  ironwood tree 
[ e: ]  + C non-al veopalatal 
(something) to us 
( fern) 
[ I �e:�] ironwood trees (dual ) 
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Rule 2 s ugge s t s  that / a /  + / j /  as in o Zder brother and chair may 
repre sent / a /  p lus a fus ion o f  the sequence [ L d ] .  There i s ,  however , 
nothing within the s y stem to verify t hat s uch a fusion has t aken p lace in 
these case s . Only by c omparing these words w it h  the Kuvenmas dial e c t  c an 
a p lausi b le conc lusion b e  drawn . This  procedure b rings us t o  di ffering 
conclus ions for o Zder brother /n a j om r /  and chair / g a j r/ . 
It is as s umed that rule 2 does not app ly in the Kuvenmas dialect 
b ecause there are no alveopalatal c ontoids in that diale c t . Consequent ly 
the fo l low ing two forms are a result of the last two rules appl i ed t o  t he 
hypothe t i cal form * [ n a L ' d e mA � ]  o Z der b ro ther . 
* [ n a L ' d e m  _ A � ]  
o Zde r . brother- 3 . s . mas c 
... J [ n a '  J e mA� ]  l [ n €: ' d e m A� ]  
( Karawari ) 
( Kuvenmas ) 
Other s imi lar parallels e xi s t  b e tween the two diale ct s .  
( rule 2 )  
( rule 3 )  
Regardin g  /g a j r/ chai r ,  comparison with the Kuvenmas dialect  [ ' g a d L � ]  
indi cates that /j / ,  rather than being a fus ion o f  [ L d ] ,  i s  p os s i b ly a 
fus i on of [ d L ] .  
Whi le neither a contras t i ve nor a portmanteau analy s i s  o f  /j / proves 
to b e  conc lus ive , the conc lus ions arrived at in Se ction 1 s eem to  follow 
he re . The sequences [ L d ]  and [ d L ]  ( wh i ch were possib ly phonemi c sequence s 
h i s t ori c al ly ) have fused into the alveopalat al phoneme /j / .  
3 • / n / AN D / n / 
The following p airs o f  w ords i l lus trat e c ont ras t b etween / n /  and /n/ 
in analogous environments . 
/n u n g r/ [ ' n u l) g A� ]  s and 
/n u n g r a m t /  [ n u l) g '  r a m t ] throat 
/n u n gw a r/ [ ' n u l) gw a � ] bird 
/n u n gwo r/ [ ' n u l) gw o ll ] he sounds 
/w a n i a/ [ ' w a n i a ] come 
/w aw a n n a/ [ w a ' wa n n a ]  Zis ten t o  me 
There are cases of apparent contras t that may be e xp lained in t erms of 
a fuse d  s equenc e  [ L n ]  manifested as  /n/ .  
/n a n d o m r /  
/n aii j o r t /  
[ n an ' d e m A� ]  
[ n aii ' J E � t J  
s n ake 
May fZy 
I h t i r n o  ml [ � " , t L r n E m ]  
( /h t i - � - r  - n om/ ) 
s e e -near . past-3s . mas c- l . pl 
h e  s aw us 
Ih a rn oml [ ' � a r n E m ]  
( / h a  - �  - r  - n om/ ) 
giv e - ne ar . p as t- 3 s . mas c- l . pl 
he gave us ( s ome thing) 
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A c omparis on o f  In a n d o m rl snake and In a n j o r tl May fLy w ith the Kuvenmas 
dial e c t  ( [ n an ' d E m " R ]  snake add [ n e n ' d E R t ]  May fLy ) indi c at e s  t hat the 
alveopalatal nasal in I n a n j o r t l  may be the result of a fus ion o f  a high 
front vocoid p l us alveolar nas a l .  Snake i s  identi cal in b oth diale c t s . 
The difference b etween May fLy in b o th dial e c t s  i s  b e s t  des cribed in t e rms 
of the operation of rules 2 and 3 ( see  S e c t ion 2 )  upon the hypothe t i c al 
form * [ n a L n d e R t ] .  Thus * [ a L n ]  b e c ome s [ e n ]  in Kuvenmas [ n e n ' d E R t ]  May fLy 
and [ a n ]  in Karawari [ n a n ' J E R t ]  May fLy . 
In the cas e o f  [ ' � a r n E m ]  he gave us the vowel component o f  the fused 
sequence phoneme In l is manife s ted in other forms o f  the verb , e . g . , 
[ ' � a r i m ] he gave them .  As i s  the case w ith the other alveolars I n l  s ome­
t ime s app e ars to fus e with I i i and s omet ime s  it remains in s equenc e , e . g . , 
as in [ � " t i  ' n Em " m ]  we pu t them.  The h i s t orical c ontrast between the high 
front vowels in Ih t i n omml we s aw t hem and * /h a r L ml he gave ( to) them has 
been neutralized ; the present man i fe s t at ions of the high front vowel i s  
identi cal in b oth words , e . g . , [ � " t i  ' n Em "m ]  we saw them, [ ' �a r i m ] h e  gave 
( to) them . 
The re are no data in the Karawari s y s t em wh ich s ugges t  a fus i on under­
lying the alveopalatals in [ ' n L nm ]  aentipedes . A comp arison of the 
Kuvenmas diale c t , however , s ugge s t s  the p o s s ib i lity of the fusion of [ n L ]  
( c f .  footnote 2 examp le 10) . 
4. CONCLUSION 
The following pro c e s s  may b e  ab s tracted from c on clus ions reached in 
each pre ceding s ect ion . 
Calve olar + [ L ]  � Calveopalatal 
The high front open voc oid [ L ]  i s  not c ons ide re d phonemi c in the 
Karawari diale c t . Neve rthele s s , the underly in g  e ffect of the [ L ]  i s  
ob s ervab le in the ab ove proces s .  Thi s  con c lusion des crib e s  the alveo­
p alatals as fuse d  sequences of two phone s . At the s ame t ime it avoids 
p o s tulating two phonemes I i i  and I L l which c ontrast only residually due 
to phonemi c overlap and fusion . If this conclusion is in fact t rue , t hen 
Alamb l ak al veopalat als have resulted from a portmant e au fus i on of two 
phoneme s .  Now , however , they are des crib ed s imply as s e gmental phoneme s . 
Thi s  s o lution requi res the following p o s t ulate t o  explain the irregu­
lari t i e s  in the system:  the Karawari diale c t  e xhib it s a sys temic pressure 
L-___________ __ __ _ _ _ � _ __ � 
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t o  neutral i z e  the close-open c ontrast between high front vowe l s . Thus 
[ L J  fuses  with alveolars , is lost in the e nvironments V C and uC C word­
finally , and shifts t o  the I i i  norm e ls ewhere . Thus : 
[ ' b U L J  ... { [ ' b u s J  rain 
[ ' b u m J  rains 
[ l b a r L J  ... [ l b a r i m J hornbi � �s 
[ b u ' b u h J ... [ b u ' b u r m J  'V [ b u ' b u h m J  swamp b ogs 
The alternative s olut i on mentioned in the int roduction ( I i i '" [ L J  
j uxtap o s e d  with alveopalat al s )  would likewise require certain p o s tulates 
t o  e xp l ain the irre gularit i e s  o f  loss , fus ion , limit ed distribut ion , and 
res i dual c ontras t  w ithin the re s ulting sys tem . 
1 )  The loss  o f  the root - final high front vowel in some words and not 
in others , and the fus ion of the final vowel of those s ame w ords w ith 
alveolars producing alveopalatals are grammati cally defined pro c e s s e s  
operat ing o n  c l as s  S nouns . Compare : 
[ ' � a u i e t J 
b ut [ , i a u i e t J  
i t  i s  an o u t � e t  
i t  i s  a dog 
[ b u ' b u u r i e t J i t  i s  an e dib � e  gra s s  
but [ b u ' b u r i e t J  i t  i s  a swamp b o g  
... [ ' fl a u i m J 
... [ '  i a u m J  
o u t � e ts 
dogs 
... [ b u ' b u u r i m J edib �e gras s e s  
... [ b u ' b u rm J  swamp b ogs 
[ ' b a r i m J 
but [ ' b a f i m J 
� ak e s  
h ornb i � �s 
... [ ' b a r i  d o� ' r e t e t J  i t  i s  w i t h o u t  �akes 
... [ ' b a r  J o� ' r e t e t J  i t  i s  w i thout  hornb i � �s 
2 )  Alveopalatals are e xt remely limited in distrib ution . For example , 
c ompare the dis tribution of l s i  and I t  I word- finally . The phoneme I t  I 
fo l l ows e very phoneme except s emi-vowels , alveopalat als and I d / .  Alveo­
p alatal ls i follows I i i and alveopalatals ,  and other vowe ls  ( la ,  u / )  and 
c ons onants ( /b ,  r / )  only when the high front vowel has b e e n  lost or fus ed . 
The dist ribution o f  alveopalatal lsi word-finally , more than in other 
p o s i t ions , adds to the evidence that alveopal at al lsi o cc urs as a result 
of phone t i c  c ondi t i oning . 
3 )  There i s  a residual contras t b e tween I i i  and I L l ,  e . g . , [ b u ' b u u r i m J 
e di b �e gras s e s  vs . [ b u ' b u r m J  'V [ b u ' b u r L m J  swamp bogs . 
The two so lut ions b rie fly dis cussed here differ on the point o f  t he 
origin o f  alveopalat als . Both , howeve r ,  affirm the phonemi c s t atus o f  
alveopalatals and the non-phonemic s t at us o f  t h e  high front open vocoid 
[ L J in the Karawari dialect . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  The Alamb l ak l anguage i s  s poken b y  1 1 2 8  people living in the East 
Sepik District of Papua New Guinea ,  according t o  the 1 9 7 3  Amb oin p atrol 
report . I t  i s  the easternmost language o f  the Sepik H i l l  Fami ly ( Dye , 
e t  al . ,  1 9 6 8 ) . The Karawari dialect with three- fourths o f  the population 
is located along the Karawari and Wagupmeri Rivers . Th e Kuvenmas diale ct 
is  locat e d  along the shores o f  Kuvenmas Lake and eastward . The larger 
Karawari diale ct is  des crib ed in this p ap er .  
The p atient as s i s t ance o f  the Amongab i vi l lagers as w e l l  as help ful 
comments of c o lleagues of the S ummer Ins t i t ute of Lingui s t i c s  during the 
preparation o f  thi s  s t udy is grate fu l ly acknowledge d .  This  research has 
been s upport e d  in part by the Papua New Guinea Re search Fund o f  the Summe r 
Institute o f  Lingui s t i c s . 
2 .  From a brief c omparis on o f  seven o f  the eastern language s o f  the Sepik 
Hill  Fami ly , c orre spondences b e tween alveopal at als and alve olars from one 
language to  another is  det e c t ab le . 
The dat a used for c omparing the two Alamb lak diale c t s  we re colle cted 
by the author in 1 9 70- 7 4  whi le b as e d  at Amongab i village p eriodic ally 
during that time . Wordl i s t s  ob t ained by Dye ,  Townsend , and Townsend were 
used for comparing the remaining language s .  The sequency n y  as written 
in the ir t rans cript ion is  regarded as e n ] .  
Though the dat a are too s c ant t o  provide conclusive evidence in all 
c as e s ,  a tentative listing o f  the correspondences o f  alveopalatals to 
alveolars is  given in Tab le 1 .  The dat a  show no example o f  the S umariup 
/d/ c orresponding to alveopal at als ; s ince / j /  does not app e ar in the 
Sumariup dat a ,  Sumariup has b een p laced in the alveolar l i s t . The dat a 
are likew i s e  inconclus ive regarding the s t at us of alveopalat als and 
alveolar nasals of Sumariup , Kapriman , and Mar i .  Both nasals oc cur in 
Sumariup and Kapriman , only the alve olar oc curs in Mari . ( S e e  Dye , et 
al . ,  1 9 6 8  for the geographi c al dis tribution of these languages . ) 
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1 0 0  
Alveopalatals 
[ S ] 
Alamb lak ( Karawari ) 
U J 
Alamb lak ( Karawari ) 
Kapriman 
Watakat aui 
[ n ]  
All o f  the others 
TAB LE 1 
Alveolars 
[ S ] 
All of the others 
[ d ]  
Alamb lak ( Kuvenmas ) 
S umariup 
Kaningara 
B i s i s  
Mari 
[ n ]  
Alamb lak ( Kuvenmas ) 
Mari 
A s e le c t ive list o f  re levant words from the Karawari and Kuvenmas 
dial e c t s  of Alamb lak is given in Tab le 2 .  
English 
1 .  I fa H 
2 .  guardi an spiri ts 
3 .  forehead 
4 .  hand drum 
5 .  fa l con 
6 .  chair 
7 .  chi ld ' s  bow 
8 .  o lder bro ther 
9 .  s nake 
10 . cen tipedes 
1 1 .  le t ' s go 
1 2 . May fly s o up 
TABLE 2 
Karawari 
[ ' s u �w a ]  
[ n a � u l) ' gw a rm J  
[ n L m ' b i k t ]  
[ ' w a t i t ] 
[ ' d E b � ] 
[ ' g a J S ] 
[ ' J u b t ]  
[ n a '  J E m" / O  
[ n a n ' d E m " i O  
[ ' n L n m ]  
[ ' a n E m ]  
[ n a n ' J n p a m ]  
Kuvenmas 
[ ' t i u t'w a ] 
[ n E S U I) ' gw a rm ]  
[ n L m ' b i g s ]  
[ ' w a t i s J  
[ ' d E b L S ]  
[ ' g a d L s ]  
[ ' d i u b s ] 
[ n E ' d E m" /l J  
[ n a n ' d E m " /I ]  
[ ' n L n L m ] 
[ ' a i n Em ]  
[ n E n ' d E r b a m ]  
3 . The s e gmental phoneme s  o f  the Karawari dialect o f  Alamb l ak are given 
in Tab le 3 .  
Consonants : 
S t ops 
voi cele s s  
voi ced 







































Non-phonemi c stress [ ' ]  i s  indicated immediat ely preceding the s t re s sed 
s y l lab le .  Rais e d  vowel symb ols , e . g . [ i ] ,  indi c at e  non- s y l l ab i c i t y . ( See  
Bruce , 19 7 4 . )  
4 .  There are two noun c las s e s  in Alamb lak morphology based on the allo­
morphs - t  � - s  o f  the thi rd person s ingular feminine p erson-numb e r- gender 
marke r { - t } .  
5 .  In the dat a used in this p aper the s uffix / - e/ oc curs only w ith / i /­
final root s . The fol l owing forms i l lus trate /- e/ affixed t o  a variety of 
roo t s . 
[ , i Ee � a  - E  - t ]  
be te i . nut- i s - 3 . s . fem 
i t i s a b e t e Z  n u t  
[ '  i o u - E  - t ]  
mos qui to - i s - 3 . s . fem 
i t i s a mo s q ui t o 
[ ' m a r - E  - II ]  
s u n  - i s - 3 . s . mas c 
i t  i s  the sun 
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